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DEVELOPMEN'T OF THERICE.;GROWINGINDUSTRY 

Rice growing was an important part of Colonial .agricultureas '.. 
early as 1700. The surplus production during the Colonial period was 
asignifioant part of the exports. of South Carolina. Both production 
and export trade increased steadily for more than a century and ;a 
half. At the beginning of the War between the States production 
dropJ.>ed to almost nothing and, in spite of the relatively high level 
of pnces, did not regain pre-war prop<>rtions until 1880. It was not 
until 1914 that production caught up with domestic consumption 
and exportation· was. again resumed. 

Prior to 1860 rice was grown mainly.in South Carolina .and Georgia. 
Prices were favorable. for expansion in production, but because of 
the crop's.peculiar physical requirements of soil and climate, pro
duction was restricted toO certain sections of. ,those States. The 
Civil War resulted in disaster for the South Carolina rice-growing 
industry. The very slow recovery of that industry, together with 
the relatively high level of prices prevailing after .the war, stimulated 
experimentation in rice growing in other sections of the South. 
Improvement in cultural practices and the introduction of machlle 

1 Acknowledgm61lt Is made to MIss Margaret :Matheson far IlS!lstance in complling, computing, 'and 
preparing for publicatIon the statistical material in tbls hulletin. 
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methods of harvesting were also responsible for increases in acreage 
and production after 1884. But it was .not until after the discovery 
that rice;could be grownsuccessfulIy on a commercial scale in LouisI
ana, Texas, and Arkansas that the United States production began 
to increase rapidl;y. 

Production in the Southern States has been increasing at a much 
lower rate since 1920 than during the period 1900 to 1920. Favorable 
prices stimulated Rroduction from 1900 to 1905' from 1905 to 1910 
prices wele .dec1ining, but production continued to increase except 
for a temporary setback in 1905 and 1906. Better prices beginning 
with 1911 stimulated the rate..of increase in pronuction, so that by 
1914 the Southern St!ttesalone were jroducing en?~gh·tosat!sfy 
the demand of the Umted States. Ha nohl.lal conditions prevailed 
from 1914 to 1920, and if the rate of increase in production which 
obtained from 1900 to 1914 had been continued, it is probable that 
production would have been fairly well adjusted to demand.. Normal 
conditions, however, did not prevail during this period, war prices 
caused the rate of increase in production to rL..'"El again, resulting in a 
44,OOO,OOO-bushel crop in 1920-21. The subsequent low prices 
cau":'tlJ relatively low production for the next five years, but thehie:her 
prices of 1924 and 1925 again stimulated production during the folIow
mgJhree years.

The soutbem rice belt of the United States is producing between 
30,000,000 and 35,000,000 bushels of rou~h rice annually.. Approxi
mately three-fourths of this production IS consumed by the United 
States and its possessions, the other one-fourth being sold in foreign 
markets. 

ACREAGE CHANGES AS AFFECTED BY FARM PRICES 

Rice farmers react. to price in the sam.e general way in which all 
producers react to the pnces of their commOdities; that is, following 
a year of relatively high prices there will be a tendency toward an 
increase in acreage, while a year of relatively low plices precedes 
a certain decrease in acreage. There are, however, certain peculiari
ties of change in rice acreage, as affected by price, that require 
eJl.lllanation. . 

Growing rice under irrigation-and a -very large percentage of it is 
grown by that method-requires a large amount of capital in addition 
t'J land and.laboI'. Before rice can be grown profitably on most of the 
rice land, wells must be dug, canals built, or some other source of 
water provided, and eXpensive pumping machinery installed. As 
nearly as is practicable, the watering .aquipmentis adjusted to the 
farm acreage so that the optimum watering capacity of the equipment 
can be used each year. That is, a farm on which 160 acres of land 
were prepared for rice growing probably would have a plant capable 
of supplying wa.ter to 120 acres.!l 

Generally speaking, the rice farm is not a very elastic unit in so far 
as rice acreage is concerned. If a farmer having the above-mentioned 
farm and equipment wants to eJl.lland his rice acreage for a certain 
year following a year of favorable prices, he finds that 120 acres is his 
limit unless he increases his wate~ equipment or can rent water. 
In some sections the latter course IS possible and results in some 

']t Is a practice In many rico sections to grow rice on only two-thirds or three-fourths of the land each year, 
tho remainder bell-,g dry-farmed or fallowed fer control of red rice. 
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expansion of acreage. In the former case,howe'Ver,there is likely to 
be no expansion if he grew 120 acres the previous year. One year's 
favorable prices art; usually not sufficient stimuli to induce a farmer 
to add to his watering equipment. There is some opportunity to 
e~an~ the.entire rice sectIOn ~eca~e not all farmers having units of 
this sIZe will have been grOWIng nceon three-fourths of the land. 
SomeJarmers will grow rice on two-thirds of their rice land, allowing 
one-third to lie fallow. In such a case the acreage could be expanded 
from two-thirds to three-fourths without increasing the watering
equipment. • 

On the other hand an unfavorable price may not result in a great 
reduction the following year because a mater:ull decrease in acreage 
would mean operating only a part of the 'watering plant or operating 
all of it only part of the time.. rn either case the watering cost for the 
farm as a whole would not be reduced in the same proportion as the 
acreage of rice, and quite likely the acre cost of the crop would be 

greTahter. f . bin th 1 limi' fl" fere ore, Wit e cJ.ose ts 0 e astlClty o acreage on most 
rice farms, prices can be expected to effect the usual changes; high 
prices ",ill be followed by increases in acreage the next year, and low 
pric0S will be followed by decreases in acreage.

As has been shown, acreage can be expanded by keeping land in 
rice an extray'ear and thus postponing the time when it should be dry
farmed or fallowed. But if this is done this acreage can be main
tained the next year only at the expense of quality. That explains 
in part why two successIve years of .high prices usually result in an 
actual decrease in acreage as compared with the acreage of the first 
year following high prices. There is, howevf>,T, another effect of two 
successive years' high prices; under this stimulus some farmers will 
begin preparing new land for rice, and if the next year should bring 
favorable prices (three successive years of high prices) new watering 
equipment is likely to be installed and acreage thus increased as a 
result of the third year of high prices. In fact, this last increase is 
likely to be greater than the past prices justify. The reason for 
adding pumpmg equipment and thus increasing acreage .is that the 
farmers interpret three successive years of high prices as a.n upward 
trend in demand which justifies permanent increases in production. 
Watering equipment can not economically be added in small units ; 
therefore the farmer incr.:lases his production unit to take care of 
anticipated future demands rather tlian merely the demand evidenced 
by the' past three years' prices. Experience has shown that the 
increase in acreage the third year is too great and the resulting pro
duction is too large, causing prices to fall. During the next three 
years falling prices are experienced because of overproduction.s 
. This completes the 6-year cycle-three years up and three aown. 
(Fig. 1.) 

Because so much depends upon the way in whlch farmers interpret 
prices, it can not be said just how long this rice cycle will continue. 
Since there is a relatively small number of rice farmers in the United 
States as compared with total rice acreage, a change of policy on 

3It is recognized that not all farmers would follow this'MISOning andrea<;t tcgether. There is, however, 
a tendency for credie organizationsloanlng capital to rlre farmers to extend credit for purchase of equipment 
and el:.cowage increases in acreage oll1y after prices haw continued to rise for .two or throe years. 
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.FIGURE I.-ADJUSTED DECEMBER 1 FARM PRICE OF RICE AND CYCLICAL 
TREND. UNITED STATES. 191()"'1930 

There hill! been 8 tendency for Deeamber 1 farm 'prices to follow a cyclical trend. There Is, ho~· 
ever. no assarance thstthis trend will continue. - '. 

The reason for the ~uenee of the most important Qf these ffOOtors, 
price one year previoui:~1T, .is ths.t .the farmer anticipates similar prices 
the next year and adjusts Dis acreage to takeadyant~e of the antici
pated pnce. An inspection of Figure 1 will serve to show that price
very rarely: remains the same two years in succession jin fact, it tends 
to follow a fairly definite cyclical trend, rising three years .and falling 
three years. .' . . 

DEMAND FOR SOUTHERN.T¥PERICE 

A largelart of the southern-grown rice is consumed .in the United 
States an its possessions. Prior to 1860 the domestic demand was 
less than the productionjirom 1860 to 1914 the United States demand 
was too great for local production and imports of foreign lice were 
necessary to satisfy it.. Since 1914 .production has exceeded domestic 
consumption and each year has left an ~ortable surplus ; therefore 
foreign demand .has again become vitally important to the rice in
dustry in the United States. I 
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'.An analysis ·of domestic demand for rice shows that within conti
n~~al Urute~ States the a!IDual. consumption of"riee 40es n?t yary a 
~at deal WIth changes m pnoo. Total consumptIOn WIthin . the 
Uruted States has gradually increased during the last 15 years,but 
pEl!' capitac.onsump~ion during t~e same period .has shown l}.'Gtle
change. This small mfluence of pnce on consumptIOn may partIally 
be accounted for by the fact that during the period studied nominal 
wages advanced more rapidly than retail rice prices. Thus.) appar
ently, an advance in real wages also affects consumption anu tends 
to modify the statement of effect of priile on consumption. 

The conclusions regarding the effect of wages on consumption were 
based upon the assumption that the consumption of rice within "the 
groups depending upon wages for the major part of their incomes, 
was greater than that within nonlaboring groups,. This assumption 
appears to b~ substantiated by a limited study of consumption of 
various foods within a certain labor group.' 

This study shows that the rice consumption by the laborer him
self, as well as the per capita consum:ption by his family, was much 
greater than the per capita consumptIOn for the United States as a 
whole. Another significant fact revealed by this study was that the 
per capita consumption of rice in the Southern States was much 
great-er than that ill the Northern States. Different food h.abits 
probabl,;y are responsihle for the greater part of the difference between 
per capIta consumption in the two sections. 

Competition of other foods with rice to satisfy the demand for 
carbohydrates might be expected to reduce the consumption of rice 
when such other foods were relatively low in price. An increase in 
the supply of sweet potatoes and corn meal appears to have affected 
onlY.' slightly the cOllsumption of rice in the SDut4, while for the 
Uruted States as a whole the effect was so small that it was practically 
negligible. 

An increase in demand may occur as a result of increases in popu
lation with no chan~e in per capita consumption, or by per capita 
consumption increasmg while price a,nd population remain the same, 
or by a combination of both. 'rhe most dependable of these factors 
is increase in population, which accounts for an average annual in
crease of approximately 10,000,000 pounds of cleaned rice in the 
demand in continental United States. 

Porto RicQ and Hawaii are important markets for the rice crops of 
continental United States. The population of these possessions con
sumes much more rice per capita than does the population of conti
nental United States. The per capita consumption in Porto Rico in 
1929-30 amounted to 125.7 pounds, in Hawaii 229.4 pounds, and in 
continental United States only 5.3 pounds. (Fig. 2.) The total 
consUIIlption ·of these island possessions is about 40 per cent of the 
amount consumed in continental United States. . 

Porto Rico is a. very important market for the southern rice. 
Although price variations have a more pronounced effect on consump
tion there than in the United States, that effect still does not cause 
~~t vari.ations in consumption. The demanq for rice i~ Porto R~co 
IS lllcreasmg not only because of the growth III populatIon but also 

• UNITED SUTES DEPABTllENT OF LABOR BUBIUU OF .LABOR .STATISTICS, CONSU1IPTlON OF FOOD'IN 
SHIPBUILDING DISTRICTS. U, S. Dept. Labor} Mo. Labor Rev. 7 (6); 116-146. 1918. [See also voln. 6 and 8, 
and v. 7, nos. 2, 3, and 4. Data are Includen In U. S, Dept. Labor, Bur. Labor StatistiCS Bu1. 367, Coat of 
Livlnilin the United States. ID2t.l 
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because :of the increase in per capita consumption. The net effect. of 
:growth in popuIa.tionand increase in per capita consumption in the 
last 10 years nasbeen to increase the annual average cODSumptionby 
about 7,000,000 pounds. 

Thus we find that the. demand for rice in both continental.United 
States and Porto Rico is relatively inelastic; that is to say, price 
increases or decreases within fairly wide limits have little effect upon
the amount of rice consumed within the United States and its pos
sessions. The most important factor affecting an increase in domestic 
consumption is increase in population. It can be assumed, therefore, 
that thiS relatively small annual increase of the last 10 years probably 
will continue for the next few years. 

Foreign demand for southern-type rice is more elastic than the 
domestic demand, but the quantity exported has not been sufficielltly 
large during the last 10 years to provide a good measure of this elas-
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FIGURE 2.-CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES AND POSSESSIONS. AND 
.EXPORTS OF UNITED STATES GROWN RICE 1920-21 TO 1929-30 

There. has been an upward trIlM lu consumption In continental United States and insular 
possessions. during this 10-year period. 

ticity. The exports of southern rice go to a large number of foreIgn 
markets.· The quantity going to anyone foreign market usually 
represents only a small part of the total amount of rice sold at that 
market, and therefore probably satisfies a demand which, though 
small, has a preference for that particular type ·of rice. That being 
the case, this rice does not to any great extent enter into competition 
with foreign rices in satisfying the foreign demand. This fact helps 
to explain why the price of Blue Rose in London is determined more 
by the supply of southern rice in the United States than it is by the 
supply of foreign rice ayailable to satisfy the English demand. (Fig. 
3.) The same is true in a lesser degree in other foreign markets. 
Cuba, however, is an exception to this general statement. In the 
Cuban market the competition between Blue Rose and Burma or, 
other Asiatic rices is very keen. If, however, the supply of Blue Rose 
for export should become so large that a part of it would be forced 
onto lees discriminating consumers, the competition of Indian and 
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other rices would be reflected in the price of Blue Rose not only in 
foreign markets but also. in New OrleanS and other United State..C\ 
markets; The magnitude of this preferential demand is difficult to 
de~ne, but experience shows that about 200,000,000 pounds can 
be absorbed alinually in foreign markets when the price is 4 cents per 
pound for Fancy Blue Rose at New Orleans. . 

FACTORS AFFECTING THE PRICE OF SOUTHERN';T¥PE RICE 

Rice prices change from time' to time because supply and demand, 
the factors which determine priceE! change with respect to each other. 
The relative importance of certain parts of demand and supply and 
their respective influences on prices is of most concern to the farmer. 

Production in the United St.ates from 1900 to 1914 was too small to 
s~tisfY domestic deman;:: During this period rice from India, Siam, 

~~~r---'lr---'J----'I----.---~----.----.----.----r---. 
POUND ....... fOncyBI",,_.U>ndc.
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FIGURE 3.-WHOLESALE P,RICE OF CLEANED RICE, FANCY BLUE ROSE. AT 

LONDON AND NEW ORW::ANS, AND BURMA No.2 AT LoNDON, 1921-1930 


These two varieties and grades are representative of the American and Burma rices respectively, 
sold In London and otlier European markets. Other Asiatic nce prices 1lSUIiJly fluctuate with 

Burma prices In European markets. 

and French Indo-China was consumed in large quantities in the United 
States. These foreign rices were cheaper than our own southern-type 
rice, Much of this cheap rice was consumed by people who do not eat 
rice when it is relatively high in price and in meeting this demand 
the foreign rice did not compete with the more expensive southern 
rice. There are, however, some people who will buy high-priced rice 
if cheap rice is not available, but if lower-priced .rice can be obtained 
they buy it in preference to the higher. It was for this class 01 trade 
that the oriental rices competed with the southern-~;ype rice and 
resulted in lower prices of southern rice than would have be9n ob
tained without foreign competition. 

During this period, therefore, the supply factors affecting price 
were production in the United States and surplus production in Asia, 
mainly India. United States production was the more important 
of these two factors. Demand, which also must be taken into account 

• 
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when determining price; was increasing at a rate of about 20,000,000. 
pounds annually.. " 

With 1914 came a change in the status of the rice industry of the 
United States. (Fig. 4.) Prices improved through the period 1910 
to 1914, and this, improvement, together with the introduction of a 
better yielding variety, Blue Rose, resulted in a marked expansion of 
productio~which in tum broug?tlower prioos. In ~act,th~ expansion 
ill production was nearly suffiCIent to meet domestic reqwrements. 

Before 1914 the import duty on rice was effective. Since the de
mand for rice in continental United States is quite inelastic, the im
position of adnty p1'(>bably had very little effect upon imports_bi' 
consumption in the "Qnited States, and consequently mo~t of the d~ty 
was added to the pnce the consumer had to pay for unported nce 
and also to the price t,ne domestic producers received. The expansion 
in production re~,nced the dependence of the domestic market upon 
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FIGURE 4.-DISTRIBUTION BETWEEN CAUFORNIA AND SOUTHERN STATES 

OF R.lCE PRODUCED IN THE UNI"tED STATES. 1900-1901 TO 1930-31 


There was an upward trend In production from 1900 to 1920. From 1920 to 1930 the trend was 
practicslly level. • 

foreign supplies. This reduction in dependence was indicated by the 
great reduction in the impi..'rtation of foreignriQes. ,The expansion 
also brought domestic pnces more closely into line with prices in 
foreign markets. '-,

, 
A new supply factor affecting the price of southern rice also became 

operative about this time. (Fig. 4.) California production reached 
sufficient size about 1914 to represent a significant competitive supply . 
.In fact, by 1920 it had become so important that production in Cali:.. 
iowa, plus carry-over, affected prices of southern-type rice as much 
as southern production plus carry-over affected them. I (Fig. 5.) 

MONTHLY PMCES 

The principal supply factor affecting average price of southern rice 

for the crop year is pn'>ducti~n in the United States plus carry-over. 

The supply factors affecting' prices for various months. of the year

require a cert&in amount of additional explanation. It is known 

that factors of supply exert varying degrees of influence at different 


• 
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timesthl'Ougho~t the year.~~ce the .first three or f?ur mon~hs of the 
crop yelA' constitu~ the tra.nSltio~ penod, or theperlod of adJustment 
be_tween the supplies of thepreYlous year and those of the new, the 
total supplie!;l for the current year have little influence on prices 
during this period. . 

BegiIming with November the total Jannual supplies exert an 
influence . of some importance. This influence becomes stronger 
through December and January, reaching its peak in February. (, 
After February these supply factors begin to lose their influence. 
This loss is slow at first, but by June and July much of their influence 
has gone. This should not,however be conf?trued to mean that theY'thave lost all their influence by JUly, becal.).se the current annual 
supplieS· have much more importance as price-determining factors 
dunng the latter part of the season than dunngthe first three months. 
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FIGURE S.-RELATION OF PRICE OF FANCY BLUE ROSE CLEANED RICE AT 

. NEW ORLEAI!IS TO UNITED STATES SUPPLY. 1920-21 TO 1929-30 


The Ilns In this figure shOws the average relationship between the price or Fancy Blue Rose at New 
Orleans (deflated by Bureau of Labor Statistics all-commodlty Index, 1926=loo) and United 
StBte8prOOuctiou plus carry-over for the crop years 192(}-21 to 1929-30. 

One reason why the current annual supply affects prices so little 
during the early part of the season is that Its amount is not definitely
known to the. trade until a large part of the rough rice has been 
delivered to the mills. By the end of November normally about 
one-half of the year's crop is in the hands of millers and serves as 
a basis for an estimate of the entire troduction. This estimate 
apparently is accepted by the trade an· influences prices. During 
September and October both buyers and sellers appear to be confused 
about the supply which will be available for the year. The result is 
that they pay much more attention to visible supply as determined 
by the carry-over from the previous year and the current receipts of 
rough rice. It is not supply but buyers' and sellers' information 
rega~ supply that affects prices; therefore during this period, when 
informatIOn varies widely inaccuracy, price may not· behave as it 
would if accurate information on the prospective new crop were 
available to buyers aud sellers. 

94310°-32--2 
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Another factor which, because of the above-mentioned situation, 
appears to have an effect on price pri.or to November, if! the experience 
of previous seasons. Many millers on the one hand and wholesale 
bUJ:ers of ~ce on the other,let their tra~ practices be .guided by
theIr expenence of the preVIOUS year. The mfluence of thiS factol" is 
especially noticeable the first year following three successive years of 
rising or falling prices, causing prices during August, September, 9Jld 
O~tober during those years to be closely related to previous years' 
pnces. 

Mter the annual domestic supply becomes definitely known to 
both miller and wholesaie buyer, it can be relied upon practically to 
control price as long as it is used or disappears at a normal rate. 
H the disappearance is above the nonnal rate during the early part 
of the season and below the normal rate for the latter part, price 
will be affected accordingly. This factor affecting monthly prices is 
not peculiar to rice but has been observed in studies of other com
modity price~.5 

Visible stocks at any particular period indicate the extent to which 
the annual supply has disappeared. This factor is, however, a 
more reliable cnterion of disappef!,rance after a large part of the rough 
rice is in millers' hands. Not much attention is paid to disappearance 
during the heavy marketing period, but as soon as receipts of rough 
become small or stop altogether the visible stocks available as a 
supply lmtil next hartest become relatively more im:portant. Begin
ning with April and continuing throughout the remamder of the crop 
year, stocks are an influential price-determining factor. 

FARM PRICES 

The price paid to the farmer for his rice is determined largely by 
the same factors that affect cleaned-rice prices. 

The miller is practically the only buyer to whom the farmer can 
sell his rice.6 This market, fortunately for the farmer, is c<?myctitive 
and therefore price is practically free from monopolistic influences, 
If this were not true, rough-rice prices would not be expected to 
reflect consumer demand so completely as they do. 

The price which a miller will pay for rough !'lee is determined.l~ely 
by his milling costs and the price he receives for the rice and by
products after milling. The f. o. b. mill price paid for rough rice on 
any given day tends to be the same throu~hout the rice belt, because 
of the competition among millers. OccasIOnally a few mills may for 
sh.or!8:iods pay prices which are out of line WIth the price generally. 
prev . g in other sections of the belt, but this does not disprove th~t 
there is a tendency toward a ur;.:iform price fora given quality of 
rough rice. Prices which are out of lirie often can be explained by 
local supply conditions. 

Cleaned-rice :prices were compared with prices of rough rice for 
each month dunng the marketing seasons of the years 1920 to 1928; 
inclusive. The farm price represented a smaller percentage of the 
price of cleaned when the latter was above the average for the 9-year 
period, and a larger percentage when below. This may be explamed 
in part by the fact that millers considered their chances of losing to 

S WOR1UNG, H. FACTORS DETERMINING THE PRICE OF POTATOES IN ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOUR. Minn. 
Tech. Bul. 10, 41 p., ilJus. 1922. 

• This statement does not apply to those lanners who are members 01 a cooperative association which 
mills the rice and makes returns to the Carmer on a basis 01 the price received for cleaned rice. 
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be less when cleaned-rice prices were below the average anG greater 
when above. 

Although the current price of cleaned rice is used as a basis for 
determining the price of rough rice, it is obvious that the cleaned 
price one or two months in the future would be far more valuable. 
It is possible to forecast the price of cleaned rice one or two months 
in the future, but it is just as satisfactory to use the principal factor 
affecting that price, namely, production plus carry-over, to calculate 
the probable future price of rough rice . 

.A.nother factor which appears to be of importance during certain 
years is the rate of marketing rough rice. If farmers attempt to 
market their rice faster than at the nonnal rate (fig. 6) the tendency 
will be for the farm price to be less than if the normal rate of marketing 
had been followed. This is because mills have been built with milling 
and storage capacity to take care of normal receipts of rou~h rice, and 
if these capacities. are taxed by abnormal receipts the pnce p~d for 
rough probably will be lower. Furthermore, sales of cleaned nce are 
fairly well distributed throughout the year, and if the miller takes in 
more than the normala.mount of rough rice early in the season he will 
necessarily have larger storage costs. The risk of price fluctuation 
between purchase of rough rice and sale of cleaned rice will be greater 
because the time interval will be longer. Cooperation among farmers 
selling rough rice should result in more economical marketing, which 
should enable the miller to utilize milling and storage capacities at a 
smaller cost per unit of rice handled and may be reflected in higher 
prices for rough rice. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE PRICE OF CALIFORNIA·JAPAN TYPE 
RICE 

Since the rice grown in California, known as California-Japan type, 
has a shorter and thicker kernel than that of southern rices and 
resembles that grown in Japan, the Japanese prefer it to the southern 
rice. Therefore a large part of the demand for California-grown rice 
comes from the Japanese who live in the western United States and 
in Hawaii. California, however, produces more rice than is normally 
demanded by ~hat group of consumers. A portion of the remaining 
production is sold in other sections of the United States, but the greater 
part is exported to foreign countries, principally Japan. 

When the price. differential between Tokyo and San Francisco is 
sufficiently large, Japan takes practically all the California exportable 
surplus. During years when the spread between these two prices 
will not cover transportation costs and import duty very little Cali
fornia rice is exported to Japan. When Japan is not in the market 
for California rice, California must either seek other markets for its 
surplus or carry over a large percentage of the crop into the next 
year. (Fi~. 7 and 8.) 

Califorma has been an important rice-producing State for a rela
",. tively short period. Only since the war has production exceeded 

domestic consumption and disposition of the surplus become one of 
the vital problems of the California rice-growing industry. 

The consumption of California rice within the United States 
increased slightly during the nine years 1920-1928. The consump
tion in Hawaii during the same period increased relatively more than 
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FIGURE S.-PERCENTAGE OF ROUGH RICE MARKETED EACH MONTH AND 

ACCUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE MARKETED" CURING MARKETING SEASON 
AVERAGE 192G-21, 'TO 1929-30 ' 

The data from which these figures were constructed were taken from the southern belt oilly. Rate 
of marketing Is ln1Iuenced by weather conditions at threshing time, percentage reJatioDshlp of 
Early,ProJ!lIc and Blue Rose to total crop, creditor control ofsalesj storagecapaclty available on 
farms, and farmers' predictions lIS to future prices. 
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FiGURE a.-WHOLESALE PRICE OF· JAPAN "RICE IN Tokyo AND CALIFO'FiNIA~ 
JAPAN RiCE IN SAN F~CJ~. BY MONTHS., 1920-1939 

California. Brown rice is sold principAlly 10Japan. When Japan is. out of the market, Brown·rlce 
prices usuaIly are not quoted on the Sali FrancISco IIIIIfket •. , , ," 

Hawaii. It should be noted that, the Japanese living'in Japan 
prefer Japanese-grown rice toallother; those emigrating from that 
country carry that preference with them and demand rice imported 
from' Japan. Children born of Japanese parents in the United 
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States and Hawaii do not l'etain this preference for Japanese rice 
an4.usually eat rice of .a. qualit.yequal t?theJapanes~ ~~ebut 
.costmg less andlP'own mCaliforrua. Silice ,theprohibltlOn of 
Japanese immigration and the relative increfk~e ·of locally born in 
proportion to immigrant Japanese, the domestic de:nand for California 
rice has increased at the expense of rice imported li.'9m .Japan. The 
per capita consumption of ali riceamon~ the Japanestiin the United." 
States and Hawall has not increased; ill fact, there is a tendency 
toward greater diversification in diet among the younger generation 
and a corresponding de.crease in per capita consumption within that 
group. '., 

A relatively small percentage of the California crop is normally 
.consumed in continental United .8tatesand, unlike the domestic 
demand for Blue Rose, the conspmption of Galifornia-Japan rice in 
the United States seems to respond readily to price chan~es.. Another 
factor which affects domestic cQnsumption of Califorrua rice is the 
competition <of substitute rices. When the spread between the price 
of California-Japan and Blue Rose becomes wider than normal, 
Blue Rose rice, instead of California-Japan rice, will be used by a 
l~e number of consumers who normally eat the California rice. 
This explains why the supply of Blue Rose rice is an important 
facto!J.~affecting the price of C~lliornil1-Japan rice at San F'rancisco. 

The influence of foreign .d/amand is one of the important factors 
detehnining prices at San Fremcisco, It .is rather difficult to measure 
accurately the foreign demand for California-grown .rice. Honly 
the grade Fancy Japan were under consideration, it might be possible 
to determine more accurately the increase or decrease in foreign 
demand. During many .of the years undarconsideration very little 
Fancy grade wase:xPorted, but large quantities of Brown rice and 
low.grades of milled rice were sold to Japan. The demand for lower 
grades or jor any of the by-products of the rice.,milIingindustry is 
an important factor affecting the representative price of rice Ic,. 
an;}" particular year. 7 

These lower grades represent a substantial part of the ·California 
supply which, taken as a whole, is one of the supply factors .affecting 
San Francisco price. If the quantities .of all grades of California
Japan rice exported are taken into consideration for this 9:year 
period it will be seen that the largest quantities sold to Japan were 
ill 1921, 1926, and 1922, in the .order named. .FDr all practical' 
purposes fOl·eign demand and Japanese demand can be used syn
onymously. The fact that Japanlurchased relatively large quan
tities .of California rice in 1921.an 1922 .and that the amount sold 
to Japan diminished .during the next three years, reaching almost 
nothing in 1925, does not indicate that Japanese demand was 
decreasing during that period. It merely is evidence of the fact 
that the Japanese demand for California rice is elastic; that is to 
say , Japan will buy large quantities when the price is relatively low 
.and materially decrease her purchases as prices advance. The 
.Japanese demand is of sufficient significance to California rice 
growers to justi£ya special study of the factors affecting price in the 
Japanese rice market. 

7 The average yearly price of Fancy Japan at San Francisco ·WBS chosen as therepresentetlve price of 
the tote! Oall!omla prodliction. 
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FAc:rORS AFFECTING THE .PRICEPF .RICE 

IUOE PIUCES IN UPAN 

Japan consumes .more rice per capita. than d.oes any other country . 
.A large percentage of thence grown in Japan is consumed at or near 
the farm... where it .isproduced.Theremainder of the crop each year 
finds its way .to tue l~e rice markets of Osaka, Tokyo, and Kobe. 
The consumption of nce in Japan far exceeds the production .in 
Japan proper. Large quantities are .shipped in from the Japanese
colonies . .of Taiwan (Formosa) and Chosen (Korea) and imported 
from Siam,]'l.'ench Indo-China, India, and the United States. .(Fig.9.) 

About 55 percent of the tillable land, 8,111,950 acres, was devoted 
to the PlQduction of rice in 1928. In spite of;thefact that the con
sumption far exceeds producti<>ll,the rice acreage, ;as well as.produc
tion,has changed very little during the last eight years. Rice 
prices have not been a sufficient stimulant to cause a greater per-
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FIGURE 9.-ANNUAL SUPPLY OF RICE FOR JAPAN. 1913-14 TO 1929-30 

Imports and lnshlpments from colonlalpossessions have tended to Increase faster than production
inJlJpan proper. 

centage of the cultivable land to be used in rice growing nor to bring 
new land into rice production. The yield per acre, .however, has 
been increased slightly. One of the principal reasons that Japanese 
rice prices have not risen high enough to .stimulate increased pro
duction is the relatively low prices for which foreign .and provincial 
rices can .be purchased. There is, however, a preference for Japanese
grown rice, and foreign rices are purchased only .at .0. substantial 
.discount. . 

Since to eat Japanese rice is considered by the middle classes an 
evidence of social position, to eat foreign rice is to be degraded 
socially. The lower classes are more concerned .about price than 
about social status and will buy foreign rice if it is much cheaper than 
Japanese rice. The order of preference for rice grown outside 
Japan appears to be as follows: Chosen-Japan, Taiwan-Japan, 
California-Japan (California-Japan and Taiwan-Japantypes of rice 
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are about on a parity) and, least desired of the Imported rices, those 
coming from southeastern Asia. . 

In the Japanese market California rice has an. advantage over the 
rices from Siam, French Indo-China, ana. India .so far as demand is 
concerned, but the Asiatic rices are much cheaper fI.nd consequently 
are sold in much larger quantities. In 19271ess than 8 per cent ·ofthe 
Japanese imports came from California, the remainder coming from 
Siam, India, and French Indo-China. The largest amount exported 
from California to .Japan in .any one year was 1l0,000,000pounds in 
1922, or 11 per cent of Japan's total importation. 

California rice in Japan represents a relatively high percentage 
of the total value of imported rice because of its advantage in price 
over the Asiatic rices in the Japanese markets. California rice sells 
at about the same prices as Taiwan-grown Japanese rice. When 
California rice has been quoted on the Japanese markets it sold .at 
a l'elatively small discount under Japanese-grown, middle-quality 
rice. The average discount was ~ cent per pound .. 

California rice is demanded for use in blending with Japanese rice. 
This fact enables it to sell at higher prices than if it were sold directly 
to consumers as California rice. This. demand for California rice for 
blending exists at all times but only at certain discounts under 
Japanese rice. If, for example, middle-quality Japanese rice is 
selling in Tokyo at 1 cent per pound above California-Japan No.1 
Brown at San Francisco, there usually is some Japanese buying; 
and if the To1.-yo price reaches 1.2 cents per pound above the San 
FrSlIlcisco price,conditions are favorable for buying in relatively 
large quantities. (Fig. 7.) 

The bulk of the Japanese buying in San Francisco has been at a 
price from 1.25 to 1.50 cents below the current price for Fancy Cali
fC'rnia-Japan, thus making the differential between price paid in 
California and price of California rice selling on Kobe exchange 
between 0.31 and 0.47 cent per pound and from 0.83 to 0.97 cent per 
pound under the quotations of Japan rice in Japanese markets.8 

The Japanese demand for rice can be described briefly by stating 
that in the p~st few years it has increased at a rate of about 450,000 
koku (141,400,000 pounds) per year, mainly because of increases in 
population, '\\oith practically no increase in per capita consumption. 
Diversification of the diet of certain classes is resulting in greater 
consumption of foods other than rice, thus causing the per capita 
consumption of rice to remain stationary at about 330 to 340 pounds 
annually. A study of the influence of wages on price of rice leads to 
the following conclusions: An increase in the prosperity of the manu
facturing industry, assuming a subsequent increase in wages, probably 
would result in an increased consumption of wheat and foods other 
than rice, whereas there probably would be no change or possibly a 
slight decrease in per capita consumption of .rice.. On the other hand 
a aecrease in wages is likely to result in increased consumption of rice. 

Japan has found it unprofitable to supply its own rice needs by 
home production. Therefore she has encouraged the production of 
Japanese-type rice in her colonies, Taiwan and Chosen. The .COID

• The commlssbn appointed In 1921 to regulate the price of rice In 1apan .has the power to buy and sellin 
enyofthe JaI!, . "Se markets, to store rice, to require reports on stocks of both public and private warehouses, 
and to encouro"e or discourage Imports. Exercising the last authority causes Import duties to vary from 
time to time and thus Inlluence the dltIerentlcl between San Francisco nnd Tokyo prices. The fluctuations 
of the rote of exchange of the yen also affect the differential. 
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bined production of Japan proper, Taiwan, and Chosen represents the 
Japanese-controlled supply andJ as should be e}.-pected, ll>. the most 
influential supply factor affecting the price of Japanese rice. Inview 
of the fact that foreign rices must be imported to satisfy the Japanese 
demand the supply of these substitute rices, made up of production 
in Siam, French Indo-China, and India, is next in importance asa 
supply factor influencing the price of Japanese rice. The Oalifornia 
supply has been too small as compared with these other supplies to 
exert any appreciable influeneeon Japanese price. 

'.?Japanese rice prices aire tand to fluctuate with general wholesale 
,~ 

prices. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF FAC'I;(j&S AFFECTING THE PRICE OF 
RICE I 

The:first 'problem in this study was the selection of a price or prices. 
representative for the rice industry. A series of either rough or 
cleaned rice prices could. have been selected for the first analysis 
because the same factors were involved in either case. A series of 
cleaned-rice prices representative of the southern rice belt Was" chosen. 

Although highly desirable, it would have been impracticable, if not 
impossible, to obtain a weighted average price of an southern rices 
passing throu~h anyone wholesale market. Therefore, a variety 
and grade which was representative of southern rices and for which 
it was possible to get reliable price data, was selected. For the period 
1914 to 1930 FancyBlue Rosewas used; prior to 1914 FancyHonduras. 
The prices studied were monthly and yearly averages as reported 
by the New Orleans Board of Trade, deflated by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics all-commodity index of prices-base 1926= 100. 

The deflated price series was selected for analysis because it is that 
price rather than actual price which more nearly represents unit 
value of rice. The actual price of rice tends to change with the general 
level of prices ·of all commodities. The level of prices of all com
modities changes because of .one of two reasons ora combination of 
both: (1) The supply of currency changes, thus tending to change the 
quantity of other commodities for which a unit can be exchanged; 
(2) the relation of the supply of the commodities, representing the 
bulk of the sales of ,all commodities, to the demand for these com
modities may change, so that the level of prices of all commodities 
may change. If the all-commodity price level advances because of tbe 
first reason, rice will tend to advance in price in approximately the 
same proportion. If the all-commodity price level advances because 
of the second reason, the price of rice will tend to rise because of the 
competition "ith other commodities selling at relatively higher prices. 
In either case the advance in rice prices due to advances in the all
commodity price level must be eliminated before an analysis of rice 
prices will reveal the price-making factors peculiar to rice. 

Large quantities of the southern rices are e~-ported annually, but 
the demand satisfied by this exportable surplus is not of sufficient 
importance to become a significant factor affecting price. If, however, 
the production of southern rices is materially increased in the future, 
the e~"portable surplus is quite likely to become an inlportant price
making factor. Anticipatmg the need for world price-making infor
mation, a brief study of factors affecting the price of southern rices 

, t 
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in a world market was made. London was selected as a market .in 
which w~rld price-making factors operated and where large quantities 
of Amencan, southern-type rice are sold. Th.e particular price studied 
was the yearly average for Fancy Blue Rose: 

The study of rough-rice prices began with what had been learned 
of. cleaned-rice prices and proceeded f~m t?at point. Inadequate 
p?~ data prevented .a study of rough-nc~pnces m each of the prin
clpalfarmers' markets in the southern .rice belt. Although theywere 
the most nearly complete, New Orleans rough-rice prices were not used 
~ecause it was felt that t~e price-making factors were not reflected 
m them so completely as m .?rlces at markets nearer the producing 
:centers ; consequently a f,~ri~s c(;)I~sisting of the average of prices as, of 
December 1 at a number of LOUlSIana markets was analyzed. 

CALIFORNIA.SAPAN TYPE
l-

In the California-Japan type study, as in the case of that of south
ern rices, the wholesale price of cleaned rice was analyzed first. 
Since practically'all the California rice is of one variety the problem 
of choosin~ a representative 'variety was solved accordingly. The 
prices used were monthly and yearly averages of Fancy California
Japan at the San Francisco market, obtained. from weekly reports in 
the Pacific Rural Press . 

.A. relatively large percentage of the California crop normally is 
exported. It was therefore assumed that the San Francisco price 
probSl~bly was influenced by conditions existing in the foreign markets. 
Japan, being the principal purchaser of California rice, was logically 
the country in which one should look for conditions affecting the 
price of California rice. Tokyo was selected as a representative mar
ket. It was observed that there was a close relat.ionship between the 
wholesale price of California-Japan rice in San Francisco and the 
price of certain rices in Tokyo. It was therefore necessary to find the 
factors affecting the price of.a variety and grade of Japanese rice.in 
Tokyo that was representative of the bulk of the rice consumed in 
Japan. For this study the average yearly price of Japan (brown) 
middle qnality was selected. 

,PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 

The supply of rice to satisfy the domestic demand comes largely 
from the southern rice belt. The California production satisfies a 
certain portion of the domestic demand and.is a potential substitute 
where Blue Rose is preferred. Therefore New Orleans prices are 
affected not only by the southern production but by the supply of 
California.-Japan rice grown in California. 

Since Blue Rose is consumed largely in certain sections of the. 
United States, and California-Japan pnncipally in other sections, a 
superficial analysis might lead to the conclusion that the New Orleans 
price would reflect the effect of all of the southern supply but little 
of the effect of the California supply. This however did not prove 
to be true. The New Orleans price reflects milllrices in the southern 
belt, which are affected by both southern an total United States 
supply. 

In reality the supply of riee exerts an influence on the New Orleans 
price through information in the minds of buyers and sellers of rice 
on the stocks available or to be made available for satisfying their 

.>'.. 
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demands. Therefore not only do the United States stocks and po
tential supply have to be conSIdered, but the available supply and the 
probable future production of countries outside of the Umted States, 
all taken together, constitute supply factors affectin~ ~ce prices. 

During the period 1900-1914, when large quantities of rice were 
being imported, the supplies in certain exporting countries exerted a 
pronounced influence on the United States price. By 1914 increases 
ill United States production had practically driven .foreign rices out 
of the domestic market. 

Other supply factors affecting rice prices are supplies of substitute 
carbohydrate foods. Supplies of wheat, corn meal, and potatoes 
appeared to have an influence only when rice prices were extremely 
high, whereas no effect was detected when rice prices were low. 

One of the first steps taken to determine the nature and magnitude 
of demand affecting price at New Orleans was to construct a curve 
repre£:8ntin~ as nearly as possible the relation of demand to :erice. 
It is impossIble to construct an accurate demand curve from~vailable 
data, since an accurate demand curve shows graphically t.he demand 
schedule for any given market for any given time during wilich supply 
and demand do not change, usually designated as an "wtant of 
tUna." 
Ea~h price is represented by a point on the demand curve 'where. 

the supply' curve crosses. The ordinate of this point measures the 
price, while the abscissa measures the amount of the commodity 
demand. The yearly average price is represented by a point located 
on the total annual demand curve representing the average demand 
schedule for the year. It, however, gives no idea of the direction nor 
the curvature of the curve on which it is located. If it were possible 
to obtain similar data for other points on this total annual demand 
curve, a segment of the curve could be constructed. 

The problem of constructing a demand curve for a period of years 
is :probs,blymore difficult. Using data for price and amount demanded, 
it IS observed that for two successive years the price is the same, but 
for the latter year the amount sold.is greater. It is quite obvious that 
it is impossible to construct a demand curve which will pass through 
both of these points, since the latter is located on a curve which 
presumably illustrates an increase in demand. Since the exact shape 
of the demand curve for the former year is unknown, it is impossible 
to measure the extent of increase. in demand from the increase in 
length of the abscissa of a point on one d.emand curve over that of one 
located on another. This merely indicates the increase in demand at 
a given point IQn the curve and tells nothing .about the distance between 
the two respt"ctive demand curves at their extremities. If there were 
some reasor.for assuming that the respective demand curves of the 
various yeaI'::! studied were parallel,9 it would be more nearly correct 
to use the increased amount demanded at a given price as a measure 
of increase in demand. The .general directlonand curvature of the 
demand. curve of a food commodity is due, in a large degree, to the 
food habits of those consUming the commoditv.10 If the food habits 
of these consumers have not changed materially during a certain pe
riod, it is only fair.to assume that the demand curves during this same 

i Tbe term "parnllel" is used In connection with two demand curves which have the same coefficieot 
of elasticity and whicb do not coincide. 

10 :Food habits are aJIected by man~' factors, one of which is tbe comparative prices of competing foods. 
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period have changed very little as regards their general direction .and 
curvature;tha.t is, they tendt.o be parallel. 

For the above reason it is assumed that the difference in amounts 
:> 	 demanded, price being held constant for the period studied (1914

1930), was a fair measure of increase or decrease.in demand. The 
problem of getting the respective demand cUJ.1Tesfor the various yearn 
to coincide approximately is one ()f eliminating the effect of a general 
increase or decrease in demand. Observation showed that there was 
agene~lincreas~ .in demand'during t)1e period. . B:r adjusting. for 
annual Increases In demand for the penod 1914-1930 It was .posslble 
to detenninethe abscissn:s of various points as~npn~ to be. located .on 
or near a curve representing the. denulnd for the e}!tire penod.ll The 
ordinates of these points bad ,previoiUsly ,been adjusted by deflating 
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FIGURE 10.-RELATION BETWEN DEFLATED PRICE OF FANCY BLUE ROSE 
RICE AT NEW ORLEANSAND SALES OF SOUTHERN RICE (TREND REMOVED).
1914--15 TO 1929-30 . . 

Thls curve shows the average effect of changes in rice prices upon II8les of aouthem-grown rice. 

the yearly average prices with the Bureau of Labor Statistics' &.11
commodity index of prices. A smoothed curve fitted to these points 
gives an approximation of a demand curve for rice at New Orleans as 
close·;as it was possible to obtain. 

The "demand-approximation" curve shown in:~e lOis only a 
portion of a curve which would illustrate the demand .schedule of rice 
at the New Orleans market. It is, however, the only arc of the curve 

; that is of significance in this study, since it explains the nature of the 
relationship between price and amount demanded for the period (1914
1930.) Ifit is desired to estimate the amount thatwould be demanded 

II Because per capita consumption In the United States remained practically stationary from yoor to year
during this period when yearly average prices changed very little, It WBa assumed that annual Increases 
In sales oramonnts demanded were due to Increases in poplllation and that an adjustment for Increases In 
demand could he made by ellmlnating the effect ot a trend fitted by the method of least squares to the 
annual sales. 
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at a price falling beyond the limits of the demand-approximation curve, 
this curve would be of little assistance. . . 

It was necessary to construct this demand-approximation curve in 
order to obtain a perspective of the relation of demand to price, from 
which perspective it was possible to determine the methods that 
should be used in analyzing the effect of demand on price. 

DETAILED ANALYSIS 

It was observed that prices of Blue Rose in the foreign markets, 
where most of the southern-belt rices are sold, tended to fluct.uate 
with domestic prices of Blue Rose rather than with prices of foreign
grown rices being sold in those markets. It was also noted that 
United States e}q>orts of southern-belt rices were influenced more by 
changes in domestic prices of Blue Rose than by changes in prices of 
foreign rices. From these two facts it was concluded that supplies of 
foreign rices did not influence prices of Blue Rose very much in either 
foreign or domestic markets. The supply factor which appeared to 
have the greatest influence on New Orleans price was domestIc supply, 
consisting of United States production plus carry-over. 

Domestic supply for the period 1914-1930 was adjusted by elimi
nating trend, fitted to the series by the method of least squares, so 
that the relation of this supply factor to price would be approximately 
the same as it would have been under conditions of no increase in 
demand. 

From a preliminary scatter-diagram of adjusted domestic supply 
and price for the period 1920-21 to 1929-30 12 it appeared that the 
normal relationship existed between supply and price, being repre
sented by a function having a slight curve, similar to a logarithmic 
curve. The domestic-supply series, in millions of pounds, was 
changed to logarithms and correlated \vith yearly average price of 
Fancy Blue Rose at New Orleans for the period 1920-21 to 1929-30, 
with the results shown in FilPll'e 11. 

A supply factor representmg the forei~n rices which appeared to 
have a small influence on New Orleans pnces of Blue Rose was intro
duced iCJ.to the correlation. Indian production, unadjusted and 
expres£.~ in billions of pounds, was used for the foreign supply factor .13 

The multiple correlation of yearly average price of Fancy Blue Rose 
at New Orleans (XI) with the logarithms of domestic supply (Xa) and 
India. production (X7 ) resulted in a correlation coeffiCIent of 0.985, 
which, when corrected for number of observations and independent 
variables, became 0.97. The average error of estimate was 12.7 cents 
per 100 pounds, or 2.82 per cent of the mean. (Fig. 12.) The 
regression equation was: 

X 1=46.772-13.1997Xa-0.0273X7 

A series of prices was constructed by averaging the monthly prices 
of Fancy Blue Rose at New Orleans from November to July, inclusive, 

l' Because o( the abnormal conditions existing during the war years the correlation study was confined 
to the postwar period. 

1J Burma actna11y supplies the greater part o( the foreign rice competing with Blue Rose: but in view of 
the (act that deficit-producing Provinces o( India buy principally from Burma and these purchases represent 
a relatively large percentage of all rice shipped out o( Burma. it was concluded that the production in all 
India represented the (oreign·supply (actor affecting Blue Rose prices. 
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LOGS OF SUPPLY 

FIGURE tt.-RELATION BETWEEN A\fE!:~GE PRICE OF FANCY BLUE ROS!! 
CLEANED RICE AT NEW ORLEANS AND LoGARITHMS OF ADJUSTED SUPPLY 
IN THE UNITE;D STATES. 1920-21 TO 1929-30 

The relationship between, prire and supply Is shown by the regrnssion of yearly price, Fancy,Blue 
Rose at New Orleans, on logarithmS of United States production plus carry-over, With trend 
(least squares) removed, 
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FIGURE 12.-AcTUAL AND EsTIMATED AVERAGE PRICE OF ,FANCY BLUE 
ROSE RICE AT NEW ORLEANS, 1920-21 TO 19~O 

PrIces were,estimated by the estimating formnla developed In the correlation. 
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for each year (1920-21 to 1929:....30). This price series was then used 
to replace the dependent variable in the yearly a.verage-price correla
tion with the following results: Coefficient of correlation 0.9916, 
average error of estimate 11.2 cents per 100 pounds or 2.49 per cent. 
(Fig. 13.) The regression equation was as follows: 

X 1 =51.347-14.768X6-O.024Xi 

Two other periods, December-April and May-July were used. 
and a pri~ series was constructed for each. The results of cor
rel!tting the December-April pri<;e ~litrieswith the same independent 
variables uood in the yearly correlation were as follows: Correlation 
coefficient 0.986, average error 15.4 cents per 100 pounds, or 3.51 I!~r 
cent..~?d !egression equa~on Xl =51.3?~-15.2117X2-00.0566X7' 

Athitd mdependeut v!U'lable (Xs), VIsIble stocks of rough and 
cleaned rice as of May 1 (Table 20), Wile added to the two used in the 
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FIGURE 13.-AcTUAL AND EsTIMATED NOVEMBER.,JULY PRICE OF FANCY 

BLUE ROSE RICE AT NEW ORLEANS, t920-2t TO 1929-30 


Price estimated from estimating rormula developed in November·July price correlation. 

yearly average price correlation and used in the May-July correla
tion. The following results were obtained: Coefficient.ofcorrelation 
0.9828, average error of estimate 18.9 cents per 100 pounds or 3.99 
per cent, regression equation X 1=47.602-12.5687Xe-0.0454X7 

0.091Xg• 
MONTHLY PRICES 

In the analysis of seasonal price fluctuations an attempt was made 
to isolate seasonal trends in monthly prices,· characteristic of certain 
supply and demand combinations. . '. 

The average seasonal trend of pnces was .f'>tudied for each of three 
groups of years, each group being chara{lterized by certain supply 
conditions.' 

(1) The first group conSisted of those years in wInch a small crop followed 8. 
large crop. 

(2) In the second group were those years in which a large crop followed a small 
crop. 

http:1929:....30
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(3) The third group was made up of years in which the crop was similar in 
size to the previous year's crop.l. . 

The data used to construct the curve showing the characteristic 
seasonal trend of prices for each group were obtained as follows: The 
percentage relationship of each monthly price to the average price of 
the respective year was determined. From an arithmetic average 
of the percentages for each month a curve was constructed illustrating 
the average seasonal fluctuation of prices for the group. 

A CUl've constructed from the modes of these percentages would 
be more representatiYe vf the group, but o;ving to the small number 
(ilf years in each group a true mode was practically impossible to ob
tain. Because of the wide deviations of the percentages from their 
average, the average falls considerably short of being characteristic 
of the group. For purposes of forecasting the seasonal trend for any 
given year, more satisfactory results can be obtained if the seasonal 
trend of a previous :Year ha.dng similar supplies is used as a criterion. 
This method may be satisfactory for determining the general move
ment of prices duri.llg t;~e year, but not for determining the amount 
of the price for any particular month. 

Aft{!r trying a numbpr of methods of estimating monthly prices, it 
was concluded that a multiple correlation of the price-making factors 
with each monthly price was the most reliable. 

The effect of demand on price was accounted for by the same 
method. as in the study of yearly prices. Demand (not the quantity 
sold) was assumed to be the same for each of the various months of 
the year, and accordingly exerted an influence on monthly prices. A 
preliminary observation of the factors affecting monthly prices 
brought out the fact that the crop year was divided into three periods, 
each period being characterized by a set of price-making factors 
peculiar to it alone. The first four months, August to November, 
might well be termed the" transitional period," during which monthly 
prices are only to a slight degree affected by the current crop year's 
annual supply, whereas previous years' price e~-perience, amount of 
carry-over on August 1 and rate of marketing roug-h rice, and prices of 
other commodities are most important in affectirg price. 

As a price-d.etermining factor the importance '}f domestic supply 
for the current year advances with the season. It lS the most influen
tial factor during the second period, December to April. Domestic 
supply, however, is made up of southern-belt production plus carry
over in the Sou th, added to California production plus California 
carry-over, and each of these exerts its own peculiar influence on price. 
In the case of the analysis of yearly average price, both of these supply 
factors can be combined intD one :factor, domestic supply, because 
practically all of the influence of each is exerted on pnce some time 
during the year. But when the price for each month from November 
to February is being analyzed these factors must be considered sep
arately. During these months both southern supply and California 
supply are relatively significant in determining Blue Rose prices at 
New Orleans. Beginning with March, however, the California supply 
factor has lost the greater part ".If its infh:.;>.;:;e.e, most of which has been 
gained by the southern-supply factor. In f'\c.t their respective influ-

II The terms "small," "large," and "similar" as above used are defined as follows: "Small" less tban 90 
\Itlr cent, .. large" marc than 110 per cent, "similar" not more than 110 per cent nor less than 90 per cent. 
All comparisons were made with trend removed. 
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en~is ,on price> from March to July .are in about the same proportion 
as. their relative contrioutions to /tha domesti{} supply, thus making it 
possible to combine the two intoilic. domestic-supply factOr to be used 
ill the correlations with monthly prices from March to-July, inclusive. 

Dming the last period, April to July, .inclusive, visible supply for" 
the remainder of the year is a relatively important lactor affecting 
Pr!oos. The ~ame foreign-supply' factor used in tile yearly aver:age 
pnce correlation was also used ill each monthlYi>nc~ correlation, 
March to July, inclusive. It can be noted from Table 1 that the rj 
foreign-~upply fa.ctor w~ of~'very little significan~~. j~ ~y of ~he 
correlations. Taole 1 gIves the results of the correlations ill which 
.the dependent variable in each case was a deflated monthly price 
series (1920-1930) of Fancy Blue Rose at New Orleans. (Fig. 14.) 
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FIGURE 14.-AcTUAL AND EZTSMATED MONTHLY PRICE OF FANCY BLUE 

ROSE RICE AT NEW ORLEANS. 1920-1930. 


Prices were estimated from estimating formulas in Table. 2. August, September, and October prices 

were not estimated. 


The following independent variables were used: Logarithms ·of 
Oalifornia production plus C~ornia carry-over expressed in millions 
of pounds represented by X 12 ill each of the. correlations, Noyember to 
February, inclusive; logarithms of southern production plus southern' 
carry-over exp~ssed in millions of pounds represe~ted by ~13 in ea~h 
of the correlat'lons, November to February, mchlslve. A tlffie senes 
was used. as an independent variable in each of the correlations, 
November to February, to account for the constant increase in de
mand. It consisted of a series of consecutive numbers beginning 
with 1 for 1920. The time series was-represented by Xu in the corre
lations. Logarithms of total United States production plus carry-over 
expressed in millions of pounds, with trend (fitted by method of least 
squares) removed. This factor was represented by X6 in all correla
tions· from March to July, inclusive. Indian production expressed in 
millions of pounds and represented by X 7 was used in ea,ch correlation 
from March to July. Visible stocks of rough and cleaned rice expressed 

94310°-32-4 
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FARM P~<:F.9 " . 

Prices paid ~or tQ~h ?-ice are affec~d by the:,~ame iacto:t:S as are, 
cleaned-nce pnces. . A sImple cotrelatlon between Fancy Blue Rose 
prices and"prices paid to PrQduQers during the same period for"rough 
,rice (an average of all grades). gave a correlation coefficient of O.99~ 

The supply factors affacting: rolJgh.,.rice'pricesare the same as those 
afr~cting cle!IDed-rice ·prices ..•. Thegualityfactor' 'Which changesth~ 
ni.tio .of a glven supply of rouglt nce, to the subsequent supply of 
clean~d rice ~ends to'J?l'even~ these supply. Jactors having t~e;~iUl!e 
effect Qn theIl' respectIve pnces. The demand forroughnce,lS' ill 
the natUre. of a derived demand, and because of this, factnright:have 
.aslightlydifferent effect on rough-rice prices. than it has on Cleaneq .. 
rice prices., . .' . . '. . ( ': .' 

The only reliable seriea of prices for rough rice tbatic6Uld be ob.. 
tamed was. that as of December'!, issued by the Division of Crop and 
Livestock Estimates, Brireau of' Agricultural Economics,\.and .• pub
lished in the United States Department, of Agriculture Yearbook. 
These prices are for an average of all grades of rough rice ,selling at 
that time. 4 

A multiple correlation of the same independent variables used in 
the November-to-February monthly cleaned-rice price analysis, With 
Louisiana rough-rice prices as of December 1 deflated withB:ureau of 

.' 
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'Labor.Sta;tistics all.:c()DUD.odity· pri.c~ ifidei c. Cf9i6,,;=lOin, yield¢dtlle' 

following re&ult~: .... ... . . , . .'. , ...,.. . 


,'., ~, Co~atiOIt coefficient 0.979 .." Ave:ntgeelT()ri)f estimate was 3.9 

,. cents per bushel, ()r 3.7 percent of'the mean. (Fig~ 15.) There:-. 
, . gression equation 'Was: .., 

Xi =7; 746 --1.32,3X12 - 1.201Xi3 +O.'Oi6 Xu. 

ACREAGE CHAIWE&DUE. T9PRlCES 

The first section of this bulletin explains how prices are related to 
chang¢s in ,fann-m8.Jlagement practices among 'rice ,farme1'8.)It 
therefore remains :to record only the:r¢niainder 'Of the analysis of the 
in1!uence Of· prices on acreage changes. ' .' , , 
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F1GURE ;S.-ACTUAL AND EsTIMATED DECEMBER 1 PRICE PER BUSHEL OF 
. J;!OUGH RICE RECE.IVED BY~ROPUCERS .IN LOUISIA1'IA. 1920-1929 

PrIceS were .estImated from estimating fotm$ developed In farm-price corteIation. 

The prices used in the acreage· study was·United States fal'lIl price 
of rough rice as of December 1, divided by the.Bureau of J~abor's 
farm-pll-oducts index. The index was used in part to reduce all priCes 
within the series to acomparflrble basis. .An increase in price ill the 
adjusted, series ,should indicate to··thefariIier that rice prices are 
lllgher as compared with commodities in general aIidthat the spread 

!. 	 between costs and price is greater. A number of farm crops are con
stantly competing for the useoHarm land. Therefore, to detenr.me 
the inflluence which rice prices have on changes in ric~ acreage, it is 
necessllll'Y to calculate the changes in rice prices with respect· to ot4er 
fann p,roducts. .An increase in· rice prices,· for example, would not' 
irlduce a. farmer. to keep land in rice the year it was scheduled for dry 
farming, if the price of the crops. grown without irrigation had made 
a similar or grea.ter increase. This comparison is made by dividing 
actualp;rices of rice by the farm-prqducts index. 

http:detenr.me
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It was discovered that the..adjusted series had a cyclical trend of the 
type illusk~~ted ~ Figure 1. '!,herefore, it wasco!lc!uded.that th.e 
pnce fac~.r affecting changesmacreage was deVIatlOns from this 
trend. . 

If the reasoning 16 is correct.in regard to farmers' reactions to rice 
prices, chaugesin rice acreage can ;beaccounted for as follows: 
.AcreagewiU vary directly with prices one and three years previous 
and inversely with prices two years before. 

A multiple correlation to test the accuracy of the .aboveconclusions 
results in the following analysis: 

The dependent variable was changes in rice acreage. Smce itW:l1s 
n~essary.to take .into .account the. effect..of :asecular t~nd, actual 
acreage changes were not used. In their stead linkrel8:tives were 
llsed,each year's acreage being expreBsed asa percentage of the pre
vious year. Deviations from the cyclical trend of adjusted farm 
prices were used as independent variables. Three variables were 
constructed from this series of price deviations,one from previous
year prices, one from prices two years before, .and one from prices 
three years .before. This~alysis covered the period 1910 to 1929 
inclusive. 

X1=percentage changes in rice acreage . 
.x:v=deviations from trend of prices lagged one year. 
Xlo=deviations from trend of prices lagged two years. 
Xu=deviations from trend of prices lagged three years. 

The coefficient of correlation was 0.826, which indicates that this 
factor, in its various forms, .accounts for too little ·of the changes in 
acreage to .give the results of this particular analysis much value in 
forecasting acreage. If, however, the problem he to determine .the 
nature and extent of farmers' reaction to prices,and nO'it primarily to 
forecast acreage, the above analysis contributes .something toward its 
.solution. ..An analysis of .acreage changes that could be used asa 
basis for estimating acreage probably ~hould include factors. ·other 
than price. . 

The fault may: lie .in the fundamental assumption regarding. the 
reaction of rice farmers to price and the subsequent treatment of the 
price data used in the analysis. It is tru~ that some farmers' acreage 
is practically determined by .certain interested credit organizations, 
which may account for that .acreageremaining unchanged when the 
majority is changing in response to the price stimulus. 

The r€1gressionequation evolved from this correlation is as follows: 

X 1 =102.40188+1.006877Xg-0.08136943XlO +0.51903049Xll 

It should be noted that the regression coefficients ~f .Xgand Xu 
are positive, .thus indicating that prices one and three years previous 
vag directly with acreage, whereas the minus coefficient of XlO 
indicate!;lan inverse relationship for prices two years before . 

.Another point of interest in this study is the closeness with which 
each independent variable is associ~ted with changes in .acreage, 
shown .as follows: 

Xu price lagged one year d 12'U=0.507. 

X 10 price lagged two years d 13-24=0.0258. 

Xl! price lagged three years d 14.23=0.15. 


U See discussion on relation of farm price to Bcreage changes in the first part of this study. 
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PRICESOF'CAL!FOJll\lIA-7.t\PAN ~~ 

'California~grown rice is consumed ma.irilyin California, Hawaii, 
and in ~ertaixl foreign countries, principally Japan. The quantity of 
rice purChased abroad by Japan is very la.rgeas compared to Cal
ifornia~s eXllortable surplus. Japan begins to buy California rice in 
rather large quantities when the differential between San Francisco 
and Tokyo price becomes favorable. It is therefore reasonable to 
assume that one ·ofthe factors affecting the price of .California-Japan 
rice is the price of rice at. Tokyo, Japan. 

The competition of substitute rices, whlleanimportant factor at 
all tirnes,assumes greB.ter importance as the price ·of ·California rice 
risesithat is, the competition of Blue Rose, when Japan-type pftces 
are relatively high, issy:ch that demand forCalifornia-Japanfallsoff 
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FIC;URE 16.-ACTUALANDEsTIMATED AVERAGE PRICE OF FANCY CALIFOFi-
NIA-JAPANRICE AT'SAN FRANCISCO, 1920-21 TO 1929-30 . 

Price estimated from eatlmatlng formula t1eveloped in CalI!01"Ili!Wapan price study. 

rapidly when the differential between it and Blue Rose gets below 
norw.al. Thiss~sts that .thesupply of .the southernbelt.is anothe!" 
factor affecting California price. The supply of California-grown 
rice is. obviously a factor affecting.price. 

A multiple correlation to lJI~sur;;):'theextentto which these factors 
affect San .Francisco price for, the period 1920-1930 gave a correlation 
coefficient of 0.9688, the average error being 18. 0 cents per 100 pounds, 
or 3.41 per .cent. (Fig. 16.) The independent variables used were: 

X6 estimated yearly average price of middle-quantityBrown rice at Tokyo. 
Xu logarithms ·of California production pluscarry-over, in millions of pounds. 
X 13 iogarithms of southern production plus carry-over, in .millionsof"pounds. 
Xu a.time series beginning with 1.at.1,920. 

The dependent variable was San Francisco yearly average price of 
Fancy Japan deflated by.Bureau of La~')r's index of wholesale prices

.' 

http:southernbelt.is
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1926 = 100. The regression equation resulting from the above COlT&
lation was: 

Xl =19.701-3.613XI2 - 3.657 XI3 +O.041Xa + O.869X5 16 

RICE PRICES INIAPAN 

The amount consumed tends to vary inversely with the price. 
The fact that consumption increases during a period of years is not, 
in itself, evidence of increasing demand. If, however, it is found .that 
the amount consumed increases during a period when the unit value or 
price remained constant, that is evidence of an increase in demand. 
Since demand exerts an influence on production through the medium 
of price, it is to be expected that production will increase as demand 
increases, of course with the lag inherent to the rice-growing industry. 
The law of increasing costs in !jce production in Japan proper tends 
to prevent production from incr(ms~ so fast as demand. 

During the period 1873 to 192'1, mclusive, consumption increased 
at the :rate of 450,000 koh.1l (141,400,000 pounds) annually, whereas 
increase in production has been at the rate of 400,000 koku (125,700,
000 pounds) .annually. The line representing trend in consumption~ 
beginning in 1873, is only a little below the beginning of the trend in 
production, but crosses the trend in production in 1881 and remains 
above for the remainder of the period.I7 It is obvious therefore that 
the elimination of the trend in production in Japan does not account 
for all the increase in demand. That portion of Japanese demand 
not satisfied by local production must seek rice from outside sources. 

Japan's colonies of Taiwan and Chosen 18 produce surpluses of rice 
of a type acceptable to the Ja,panese, at a slight discount under Japan
produced rice. Rice from Taiwan and Chosen usually comes into 
Japan free of import duty;19 therefore this source of supply is next in 
importance to rice produced in Japan proper.. The production of the 
Japanese Empire IS, however,normally inadequate to satisfy the 
Japanese demand. Imports of rice from Siam, French Indo-China, 
and India are next in importance in satisfying the Japanese demand . 
.AI; a supply factor affecting price in Japan, production in these coun
tries,ratber than their e:\']lOrts to Japan, is the factor that .exertsan. 
influence on price. This is true because not .only that rice which is 
sold to Japan but the potential supply not sold but available for sale, 

6affects price.2 

The supply factors found to affect Tokyo price were: (1)Produc
tion in Japan proper, to which was added production in Taiwan and 
Chosen and the carry-over of all rices in Japanj (2) production in 
Siam, French Indo-Obina,and India. The latter factor was cbanged 
to logarithms in the correlation, because when a dot chart was made to 
sbow this supply factor and Tokyo price, the .supply-price curve 
resembled .a logarithmic curve. 

16 A some>rbat better correlationwas obiainedby substituting California production plus mill carryo{)ver 
ill millions of pounds (eJ:cluding carryo{)ver in fanners' bnnds)for XI., and eIlminating XI!. 

11 Both trends wero fitted to the data by the method of least squares for the period 18i'3-1927, inclusive. 
11 Taiwan. hIlS beell part of the Japauese Empire since 1895 and Chosen since 1005. However, only since 

1~13 has Choeen enjoyed free trade with Japan proper.
" The price-stabilization commission may for short periods levy an Import duty on colonial rice. 
II) Discussion oC Indian production influence on New Orleans prices gives further reasons for using pr0

duction rather than exports in the correlatioDS. 

http:period.I7
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The. forces of supply and demand axert. influences which determine 
the value of rice. However, because of the fluctuating value of money 
the price of rice, being value per unit expressed :in money, may change 
while the value of rice remains constant. Rice prices may also change 
because of changes in the value of rice. This study is primarily for 
the purpose of measuring the changes in price of rice resulting from 
changes in the value of rice. The changes in price resulting from 
fluctuations in the value of money are accounted for in this correla
tion by using an index of wholesale prices in .Japan as an independent 
variable.21 

The period studied was from 1900 to 1927, inclusive, that be!ng 
the longest period for which the data used. were available. The 
price series studied was a yearl;r average price of middle-quality 
brown rice obtained by averagmg monthly prices for the year 
October to September, inclusive. 

The linear multiple correlation of production of Japanese Empire 
plus carry-over of all rice with trend removed as X 2, production· of 
Siam, French Indo-China, and India with trend removed as Xa,and 
the index of wholesale prices in Japan as X., with yearly average 
price of middle quality bmwn rice at Tokyo as Xl, resulted in a 
coefficient of 0.9855.22 'The average error was 0.26 cent per 'pound, 
or 6;92 per cent of the mean. 

The regression equation derived from the above cOiTelationwas-

XI =7.615-0.28175 X!)-2.0647 X 3 +2.29203 X. 

The total determinate shows that while a large percentage of the 
fluctuations of price have been accounted for, there are some un'" 
accounted for;23 No doubt the errors occmred partly because the 
method used assumed a linear relationship betv:Ban price and the 
principal suppll factor, whereas the normal relationship is a curve. 
It is often possIble to account for this curved relationship by the use 
of logarithms. If, however, the true function has a coefficient of 
elasticity greater or less than that of a logarithmic curve, the analysis 
can be accomplished with greater accuracy by the method of succes
sive graphic approximations. The method of determining the index 
of multIple curvilinear correlation developed by Mordecai .Ezekiel, 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United States Department 
of Agriculture, was followed.24 

Multiple curvilinear correlation analysis· proceeds from the point 
where the linear analysis, e'-.-plained above, stops. It is an attempt 
to account for the error of estimate in the multiple linear correlation. 
By using the estimating formula X I =7.615-0.28175X2-2.0647 
Xa +2.29203 X 4 the estimatiIlg value (XI) for each observation was 
obtained.. XI - XII = the .residualvalues (Z)with which this method 
deals. To obtain the (mrvilinear function in each of the three cases 

It Index- o[ wholesale prices obtained [rom the Bank of Iapan, base 1900. 
"Trend fitted by method o[ least squares [or period 1900-J927, inclusive. 
" Fair results were obtained for a shorter period, 1914-1927, when the actual price in yen per koku was 

deflated by tho Bank o[ Japan's a1I-commodlty index- o[ prices and correlated with (I) production o[ Japan,
Taiwan, and Ohosen plus carry-over in Iapan expressed in millions of koku; (2) production in India, Slam, 
nnd Freneb Indo-China expressed in billions of pounds; and (3) a time scrip.s. The correlation coefficient 
was 0.9362 with an ayerage error oC 0.61 yen per koku or 8 per .cent. 

jj ,EZEKIEL, M. A METHOD OF HANDLING CURVILINEAR CORRELATION FOR ANY NUHBER OF VAlUABLES. 
Iour. Amer. Statls• .Assoc. 19: [431}-l53, illus. 1924. 

http:followed.24
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of independent variables the following steps were taken in the order 
named.2Ii 

On a piece of graph paper the net regression line of Xl on X2 was 
constructed, then the residuals were plotted on the figure with their 
Xz value for abscissa and the value of Zas ordinate from the net regres.;. 
sion line as zero base.26 For convenience in drawing a new net 
regression line the residuals were divided into groups along .the old 
net regression line and an average value calculated for each group. 
A smooth curve connecting these averages would obviously give a new 
re."crression line which would fit equally as well AS the old re~ession 
line and proba.bly better. It was found, however, that any line that 
could be drawn through all of these average values would be a curve 
that did not correspond to the gener.{l.l shape of a function of price 
on this type of price-making factor. Keeping in mind the limitations 
on shape of curve that could be used in this case, a ClLl"Ve was drawn 
as close to the average of the residual values as possible and thus 
a net regression curve was constructed. 

By the same method a net regression curve was constructed for 
Xl on X 3• In the case of J4 it was found that the linear net regression 
line fitted better than a curve. 

The' net regression curves referred to above are in reality only 
approximations to the true net regression curves. Only the linear 
effect of the remaining two independent variables in each case has 
been eliminated. It was necessary to make some adjustments in 
these first approximation curves to eliminate the curvilinear effect 
of the two remaining variables in each case. To do that it was 
necessary to obtain new estimates for Xl and the resulting residuals.22' 
Table 3 gives the results of these computations. 

U Mordecai Ezekiel bas said .to the author: .. The problem in its simplest outlines may be stated as fol· 
lows: Given a series of paired observations of the values of a de~dent variable Xi, and two or more 
independent variables X. X., X •• etc., required to find the change m X, accompanying changes in X •• X" 
and X .. in turn, while holding remaining independent factors constant. so that tor any given valnes of X •• x.. and X., etc., values may be estimated for X .. according to the regression equation 

X,=a+fi (X,HI> (X,H/. (Xu+etc. 
The expressIon 'r. (X,)' Is used here simply as Ii general term meaning any regular change in XI for give».
cllsnges in X., wnether describable by a straight line or a curve." 

• The equation for the net regression line Is as follows: 

XI=a+boX.+b,..,r,+b..V. 
IT New estlmated.n1ues for Xl (X,") based on curvilinear relationships were obtained by the formula

.Y"I=a'I.Il.+f'.(X,)+f',(X,)+f'.(Xu; the constant o'I....=M..- :&[f',(X')1a(x.)+r,(X,)]. 
and the residuals by the formula XI-x.'=Z". Formulas developed by Ezeklel. 

http:residuals.22
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TABLE 3.-Results of computing X" 1 and Z" 

,.Year beginning Oct. 1 1'. (Xv 1'1 (X,) 1'1 (XI) X"1 Xl Z" 

1Il00-'1901_______•___ • _. _____ ••_. 3.95 3.92 1.89 9.76 2. 21 1.89 -0.32
1901-2_________._••••••___•••••• 3.44 3.97 1.89 9.30 L7S 2.03 +.281902-3______......_•••___ .....___ 4.·ll 3. 81 1.98 10.20 2.65 2.35 -.301903-4_______ ••__ •__..._•••_._•• 3.75 3.90 2.12 9.78 2.23 2.08 -.151901-5________ ..._____________._ 3.05 3.90 2.28 9.23 L68 2.00l!Kl5-5 _________ +-320 ____._._•••_____ 3.44 3.91 2.39 9.74 2.19 2.28 .091906-7.______• __._•••••_..____ ._ 3.97 3.95 2.58 10.50 2.95 2.57 -.38
1907-8. ______.._........_••_.... 
 3. 74 3.97 2.53 10. 24 2.69 2.60 -.091908-9______ . _________ ._•••___ ._ 

3.65 3. 97 2.39 10. 01 2.46 2.22 -.241909-10_____________ ._••• ______ • 3.52 3. 81 2.42 9.75 2.20 1.95 -.251910-11 _______..___• ______••_._. 4.38 3.82 2. 51 10. 71 3.16 2.67 -.491911-12. _._._••____ •____ •_. _.___ 3.86 3.84 2.64 10.34 2.79 3.17191:1-13_____•••••_. ___._._____•• 4.21 3.81 2.69 H!.71 3.16 3.41 .251913-14_______•___•___ •__ •• __ •__ 3.71 3. 76 2.62 10.09 2.54 2.86 .321914-15._ , __ • ______••_ •• , • _____ • 2.87 3.86 2.53 9.26 L71 2.09 .381915-16_______•• ___ ._._._ ._.___ 3.11 3.41 3.03 9.55 2.00 2.07 .07
1916-17_______••••••••• ...___•• 3.25 10.25 2. 70 .11_ 3.16 3.84 . 2.81
1917-18__ ••__._••••••••_._. _____ 3.73 3.ll 5.12 11.96 4.41 4.49 .081918-19___________._._•••••• ____ 4.00 3.95 6.29 14. 24 6. 69 6.87 .18 
1919-20_._••••_..... - ........ _---. 3.57 3. 76 8.01 15. 34 7.79 7.89 .10
~ r1920-21. ____• ______ ._ ••• ____•__• 3.13 3.88 5. 76 12. 77 5.22 4.60 -.62 
1921-22•••••••••••__ •••••••_.__ • 3.98 3.55 5.81 13.34 5.79 5.95 +.161922-23__._•••• __••_. __ .,._.._•• 3.49 3.55 5. 51 12. 55 5.00 4.97 -.031923-24__________..___._•• _••_•• 3.71 3.89 5.90 13.50 5.95 5.87 -.081924-25____••__ ••_____ ••_____•__ 4.~1 3.78 5.90 14.09 6.54 6.63 t 091925-26____ . _...._. _••••_._____• 4.36 3.86 5.28 13. 50 5.95 6.19 .24 
1927-28_______•_____•___________ 
1926-27______•___..__ • ____•__ ._ 4.44 3.86 4.82 13.12 5.57 5.72 .111 

4.32 3.89 4.80 13.01 5.46 5.26 -.20 
TotaL____________________ 

105.37 105.1K 105.53 316. 84 105.44:r.Iean___________________ 3. 77 __________
3.7632 3. 7836 3.77 11.32 3.77 105. 491---------

a't.:u -7.55 

The standard deviation of Z" is 0.266, whereas it was 0.3076 cent 
for the residuals of the linear computation, thus showing that the 
estimate based on curvilinear functions was more satisfactory than 
was the estimate from linear functions. 

A second series of approximation regression CllrVes was then con
structed to determine the change in the estimaWs when the net 
curvilinear effect of the remaining independent variables is eliminated. 
The same method used to construct the first approximation curves 
was employed. The first approximation curves were used as net 
regression curves (the .zero base) from which the Z" values were 
plotted. After constructing the second approximation curves the 
values of Xl corresponding to given values of each of the independent 
variables were read off from the function in the same manner as in 
the case of the first approximation curves. Table 4 shows the results 
of computations in obtaining the values of Xl (XI"/) and the residuals 

.~ (Z"/) based on the second approximation curves. (Figs. 17 and 18.) 
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TABLE 4.-Results oj computing XI'" and Z'" 
I 

Year beginning Oct. 1 J,"@XJl H' CXs) H' (X4) I-=--·Xi"'~ Z"~ 

1900-100L_ • _______________• ____ 
3.87 3.87 1.89 9.63 2.07 L89 -0.18

1901-2__ • ____ •____._.__•••••___. 3.44 3.87 1.89 9.20 LM 2.03 +.391902-3 _____ ._..._. ____ . _. ______• 4.36 3.90 1.98 10.24 2.68 2.35 -.33 
19O1-5__ • _____________..________ 3.74 3.811 2.12 11..75 2.19 2.08 -.11
1903-4 ____ • ___ •• _••_____________ 

3.06 3.811 2.28 9.23 L67 2.00 +.331905-6 ___ ._._.__ ._••• _..._______ 3.44 3.811 2.39 9.72 2.16 2.28 +.12 
1906-7~ ______• ___ ••___ .• _______• 

3.97 3.87 2.58 10.42 2.86 2. 57 -.29l00i-8. _______ • _. ___ ._ •••_______ 
l\lOS-9 __________ • ___••••0_____._ 3. 74 3.86 2.53 10.13 2.li7 2.60 + •.03 

3.63 3.86 2.39 9.88 2.32 2.22 -.101909-10 _____ ' __0_. ______________ .3.49 3.92 2.42 9.83 2.27 L95 -.321910-11. _____ ..____• ____• ___ ._0_ 4.25 3.92 2.51 10.68 3.12 .2.67 -.451911-12_.___________ ._._. _______ 
1912-13 _____ • _. _. _____________._ 3.84 3.94 2.M 10.42 2.86 .a. 17 +.31 

4.13 3.92 2.69 10.74 3.18 3. 41 +.23
1913-14_. _._.___.. _•••••••__ •___ 3.70 3.89 2.62 10. 21 2.65 2.86 +.211914-15 ___ •••_..__ •_____•_____._ 2.94 3.94 2.53 9.41 1.85 2.09 +.24
1915-16 ___ "" _......__••_._._•• 3.16 3.51 3.03 9.70 2.14 2.07 -.07
1916-17 ____ •__._ •••__ ••_._._.... 3.17 3.35 3.84 10.36 2.80 2.81 +.01
1917-18.____......___._•. __• __.• 3.73 3.17 5.12 12.02 4.46 4.49 +.031918-19_.___• _. _., ___• __._•••___ 3.98 3.87 6.29 14.14 6.58 • 6.87 +.291919-20 ___ ••• _... __••••_.___• _._ 3.55 3.90 8.01 15. 46 7.90 7.89 -.01 
1921-22 ___________ • ___ • ________ 
1920-21.. __________..___________ 

3.17 3.90 5. i6 12.83 5.27 4.60 -.67 
1922-23 ___________________ •____• 3.97 3.65 5.81 13. 43 5.87 Ii. 95 +.08 

3.44 3.65 5.51 12.60 5.04 4.97 -.071923-24 _____ ..___________...____ 3.70 3.92 5.90 13.52 ·5.96 5.87 -.091924-25 _____ .._______.._________ 
4.36 3.90 6.90 14.16 6.60 6.63 +.031925-26_. ___________ • _____• __.._ 4.22 3.95 6.28 13.45 '6.89 6.19 +.30 

1927-28 ____________ • ___________ 
1926-27 ___________ • ____________ 

4.51 3. 95 4.82 13.28 5. i2 5. i2 +.00 
4.19 3.90 4.80 12.89 5.33 6.26 -.07 

TotaL____________________
Mean____________________ 104. 75 107.05 106.53 317.33 106. 65 106.49 ---------

3.74 3.82 3.77 11.3332 3.77 3.77 -------- ..
a-1.ZSt -7.56 

The standard deviation of the last set of residuals (Z"') was 0.2488 
cent, being somewhat smaller than in either of the former computa
tions. Further approximation curves failed to reduce the standard 
deviation of the residuals, therefore it was concluded that the values 
of Xl derived from the second approximation curves were the best 
that could be obtained by that.method. The "Bruce adjustment" 28 

was also tried, but no better results were obtained. 
The next step was to calculate the index of correlation from the 

computations based, on the last approximation curves. Using the 
formula 

/ -u2z'1Ip=" 1. u2:n 

the index of correlation was 0.9906 and the index of total determina
tion was 0.9818. The average error was 0.201 cent per pound or 
5.08 percent of the mean of Xl. (Fig. 19.) 

A larger part of the price fluctuations were accounted for during the 
latter half than. during the first half of the period studied. (Fig. 19.) 
The greatest error of estimate for the latter half of the period was for 
1920. The demand, owing to the post-war depression and fa~ off of 
employment,was less thannormal and therefore caused estimatc;d" price, 
which was based on normal demand, to be higher than actual price. 

The conclusions of the linear correlation. were stated by means of 
the regression equation. 

X}=7.615-0.28175 X 2 -2.0647 Xa +2.29203 X4. 

It This method consists merel), of finding the function for the equation X I"I-6 [a+H"(Xv+/a"'(X.)
+/1 "'(X.»). 
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Since the regression curves used in the curvilinear cOI"l"elatioh were of 
free-hand construction and cannot be expressed by &. mathematical 
equa.tion, it is necessary to use some other form of expression. 
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FIGURE 19~-ACTUALAND ESTIMATED AVERAGE PRICE OF MIDDLE-QUALITY 
BROWN RICE AT TOKYO. 1900-1901 TO 1927-:28 

Prices were estimated from net regression curves developed In Tokyo pri!l8 correlation. 

In the following manner each of the functions is stated to show the 
-value of Xl associated with certain values of each independt.mt variable 
when the. other two are held constant at their respective means. 

The most important independent variable is X,; therefore it was 
decided to ,state the value of Xl associated with given values of X, in 

http:independt.mt
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terms of actual values, whereas in the case of X 2 and X3 the associated 
..alues are stated as deviations from the values, otherwise expected. 
T1!e following formula develo~ed by Mr. Ezekiel was used to obtain 
the actual values of Xl assoCIated with given values of X. with X2 
and Xa held constant at their respective means. Let F,. (X,) represent 
the above-mentioned values of XII then 

F, (X,)=1,(X,)-MldX.) +Ml< 

In view of the fact the function of Xl on X. was the same as the net 
regression line calculated from the linear multiple correlation, it is 
possible to calculate the values for 1. (X,) by the'following formula: 

1.. (X,) = 12.44- 0.557699(M2)-12.911915(Ma) +0.1446 X,. 

The first formula can be further simplified in this case since MI. (x.) 

and Ml have the same values they cancel leaving F. (X,) =1, (X,). 
If we use F2 (~) and Fa (xa) to designate the deviations from the 

expected values of Xl in the case of X 2 and Xa respectively, then 
X'1 = F4 (X.) +F2 (X2) +Fa (x.a). To determine the value of F2 (X:!) 
the following formula was used; 

F2 (X2) =12 (X2) -JIll (Xt) 

Table 5 shows the results of this formula for each of the observa 
tions. Fa (xa) also was calculated by this formula and the results are 
shown in Table 6. 

TABLE 5,-Deviations of prices from t1wse otherwise expecUd for X, 

Year beginning Year beginning
Oct. 1 XI Is (Xv M/I(xv Fs (%v Oct.l XI Is (X.) MI,(L) F, (%,) 

1900-1901-_______ 1014-15__.________21. i 3. 87 3. i4 ,0.13 24.0 2.94 -0,801901-2 __________ 191[,-16 __________ ------....
23.2 3.44 -.30 24.0 a. 16 -.581902-3 __________ -------- 1016-17__________ -------
19. 4 .62 23.0 3.17 -.5711103-4 ___________ 4.36 -------- 1917-1S __________ -------
22.0 3. 74 .00 22.1 3.73 -.011904-5 ___________ -------- 1018-10 __________ -------
24.3 3.06 -.68 2L4 3.98 .24 

1~___________ -------- 1019-20 __________ ----_..-
22.S 3.44 -.30 22.6 3.55 -.191906-7 ___________ -------- 1920-21 _________ -------
2Lt 3.97 .23 23.9 3.17 -_.._---- -.571907-8___________ 1921-22 __________ 22.0 3. i4 .00 2L4 3.97 .2311108-9__________ -------- 1922-23__________ -------

1909-10 __________ 22.3 3.63 ------- -.11 1923-24__________ 22.S 3.44 -------- -.30 
22.8 3.49 -----_ ..... -.25 22.2 3.70 -.041910-11__________ 1924-25 __________ -------
2D.1 4.25 .51 10.4 4.36 .621011-12__________ -------- 1925-26__________ -------
2LS 3.84 .10 2D.3 4.22 .4S1912-13__________ -------- 1926-27 __________ -------
2D.9 4.13 .39 18.6 4. 51 -------- .771913-14 __________ -------- 1927-28__________
22.3 .3. 70 -------- -.04 2D.5 4.19 -------- .45 

TABLE 6.-Deviations of prices from those otherwise expected for X3 

Year beginning Year beginning Xi fa (Xt) 1M!s(x.) $3 (%3)Oct. 1 Oct. 1 

----------~----~---~--~-----III----------+----I-----I---------
0. 05 1914-15 __________ 0.8751 3. 94 ________ 0.12 

1901-2__________ .7745 
1900-1901________ 0. 8041 3.81 3.823. 81 ______ _ .05 1!115-16_____ .____ .9289 3. 51 ________ -.31 

3. 90 ________ 3. 35 ________ -.471902-3___________ •S363 • M 1916-17__________ • !l46,~
3. 89 _______ _ 3. Ii ________ -.651903.(___________ .8129 .07 191i-1S__________ • !ki133. 89 ________190t-5___________ .8149 .07 1918-19__________ • ill38 3. 81 ________ .05 
3. 89 _______ _ 3. 90 ________ • M11J05.6___________ • Sl36 .07 1919-20__________ • S882
3. Si ________ 3. 90 ________ • M· o.~ 1920-21 __ -_______ ,8414 

1907-8______ .___ ,7466 3. S6 _______ _ •04 1921-22_~________ ,916.'; 3. 6,~ ________ -.17 
1908-9___________ • i505 .04 1922-23__________ , 9180 

1906-7___________ .7875 

3. S6 _______ _ 3. 65 ________ -.17 
3. 92 _______ _ 3. re ________ .101909-10__________ .8802 .10 ]923-24__________ .84203. 92 ________ 3. 90 ________ • M1010-11__________ .7785 .10 1924-25__________ .883;3. 94 _______ _ 3. 95 ________ .131911-12__________ ,7768 • 12 1921',..26_ _________ .8681
3. 92 _______ _ 3. 95 ________ .131912-13__________ ,S808 .10 1926-27__________ .86213. 89 _______ _ 3. \lO ________ , M1913-14__________ .8915 .07 1927-28__________ ,8344 
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Tab~e 7. ~ho",-s the result of. computing the vruuesof XtaBSociated 
withglven -ralues of. X, when the values of X2 and Xa were held at. their 
respective means, and the deviations of. Xl values from those other:. 
wise expected forgiven values of X: and Xs :respectively. X~l was 
computed by the following formula: 

X'1 =F. (X,) +F2 (X:!) +Fl! (Za). 

TABLE 7.-Compuled valuea ofXl 

Year beglhnlng Oct. 1 Fa (X4) FJ (zs) 

19OG-100L______________------------------ 
1001-2____________________________________1902-3____________________________________ 
1903-4__ --------_______________________.___l00l-5___________________________________
1905-6_____________________________________ 
1006-7___________________ ._________________ 
1907-8 _________.___________________________
190&-9________________________________ --___ 

1009-10____________________________________11110-,\1.________________________________ 
1911-12_____________________________c______ 
1912-13______-______---------------- 
1913-'14.___________________________________1914-15..:.._____________.________________ 
1915-16____________________ .____________ 
1916-17________________________._________ 
1917-18________________.____ ___________ ___ 

1918-19____________________________________ 
1919-20___________________________ ____ 
1920-21.__________________________________ 
1921-22_________________________________1922-23____________________________________ 
1923-24____________________ .______________ 
1924-25__________________________________1925-26___________________________________ 

1926-27_______.--------------------------- 1923'-28..__________________________________ 

1.89 0.13 
1. 89 -.301. 98 

.622.12 .02. 28 -.68 
2.li8 
2. 3\) 

-.30 
.232. 63 

2. 3\) .0 
-.11 

2. 42 -.252. 51 .512. 64 .10 
2.69 .39 
2.62 -.m2. 63 

-.80a. 00 
-.583. 84 -.67 
-.015.12 

6. 29 .24
8.01 -.19
5. 76 -.67 
5. 81 .235. 51 -.30 

-.04
5. 00 
5. 00 .625. 28 

.48 
4. 82 .77f. 80 .45 

FJ (zs) X'I 

0.05 .2. 07 
.05 1.64 
.OJ 2.68 
.07 2.19 
.07 1.67 
.07 2.16 
.05 3.86 
.m 2.57 
.m 2.32 
.10 2.27 
.10 3.12 
.122.86 
.10, 3.18 
.07 2. 65 
.12 1.85 

-.31 2.14 
-.47 2.80 
-.65 4.46 

.05 6.58 
.00 7.00 
.011 5.ll7 

-.17 5.87' 
-.17 5.m 

.10 5.96 

. III UO 

.13 5.89.131 5.72

.01 5.33 

. 


Xi 

1.119 
2..00 
2.35 
2. III 
2.00 
2.28 
2.57 
2.60 
2.22 
1.95 
2.67 
3.17 
3.U 
2.86 
2.09 
2.07 
2.81 
4.49 
6.87 
7.119 
4.60 
5.95 
4.9T 
6.87 
6;63 
IUD 
6.72 
-6.26 

Z 

0.18 
+.3\)
-.33 
-.11 
+.33 
+.12 
-.29 
+.00 
-.10 
...,..32 
-.45 
+.31 
+.23 
+.21 
+.21 
-.07 
+.01 
+.00 
+.29 
-.01 
-.67 
+.OJ 
-.07 
-.09 
+.00 
+,30

,00 
-.07 

SUMMARX 

The size of the United States rice crop, together with carry..over in 
the United States, is the most important factor affe~ting domestic 
prices of rice. The general level of prices of othel' commodities is 
also an influential factor. California production is as important as 
southern production during certain periods of the ye/l.1' on prices of 
southern rice. Rough rice prices tend to move with prices of milled 
rice when rough rice is be~ marketed at a normal rate. 

Changes in rice acreage m the southern belt are affected by the 
prices of rice that have prevailed during the' previous three years. 
The price one year before exerts the most influence. The praetice 
of dry farm.i.ng or fallowing land every third year to rid it of red rice 
makes it impractical>le for changes in acreage to follow price changes 
more closely. Acreage changes in the California rice ..area are closely 
associated with prices of rice the year before and with·the quantity of 
water available for irrigation. ' . . 

Consumption of rice per capita in the United States is low. It 
does not seem likely that there will be any considerable change in the 
near future, but. total national consumption will probably increaSe 
because of increases in population. The southern States. supply 
from 80 to 85 per cent of the rice consumed in continental United 
States, and practic~y all of the remainder comes ~rom California. 
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Imports supply about 2 per cent. Porto Rico is a large buyer of 
rice grown in 'the United States. About 90 per cent of the Porto 
Rican trade is supplied by the southern States; 10 per cent or less 
comes from California. Hawaii takes relatively large quantities of 
rice grown in the United States each 'year; practically all of this is 
supplied by California. The domestIc market, consisting of con
tinental. United States and insular possessions, normally takes be
tween 900,000,000 and 1,000,000,000 pounds of the United States 
crop each year. The quantity is affected only slightly by the rise 
and fall of prices. 

Rice grown in the United States is exported to a relatively large 
number of foreign countries. The total quantity exported varies 
inversely with prices. The largest yearly export during the 11-year 
period 1920-21 to 1930-31 was 511,000,000 pounds in 1921-22 when 
New Orleans price for Fancy Blue Rose averaged $3.57 per 100 
pounds. The smallest quantity exported during any year of this 
period was 28,000,000 pounds in 1925-26 when the New Orleans price 
averaged $6.18. In foreign markets southern rice competes with 
rice grown in Burma, Siam, and. Fr.ench Indo-China; the lower 
grades of Blue Rose suffer most from this competition which is prob
ably most keenly felt in the Cuban market. 

California rice is exported inainly to Japan. Japan normally 
produces less rice than it consumes. The deficit is supplied in ~art 
from rice &"rown in Taiwan and Chosen and in part by ltnportations 
from AsiatIC surplus-producing countries and the United States. Rice 
is imported from the United States (California) in relatively large 
quantities only when the price of middle-quality Brown rice at Tokyo 
is about 1 cent per pound higher than the price of No.1 Brown at San 
Francisco. Rice price. changes in Tokyo are affected mainly by 
changes in supplies of rice grown in Japan, Taiwan, and Chosen and 
by changes in production of rice in Siam, French Indo-China, and 
India. Price changes of California rice at San Francisco are influ
enced principally by production plus carry-over in California and by 
changes in prices of Blue Rose at New Orleans and changes in Japanese 
rice prices at Tokyo. 
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l'~LE 8.~ice acTeage, Pr04'UCi.ion, aver,age price per buslieZ1'eceivedby' Producets. 
and carry-over in t~e Unitoo States, 1904-5,to 1,93fl-81·· '.: .' 

., .. 
Carry.· __P_ro_d~u,,"c_~!_on_._,'--I A:ve~; overA:verage I- prl¢e ref 

Year beginning Aug, 1. 'A\lfeage yield per ce!vedby ~~h 
'acre ,Rough Cleaned producers cleaned.Dec.l Aug. 1 

1;(}()() 1,(}()(),(}()(). !,(}(}(),(}()() 
loot-l;__ __ __ ____ __ __________ __ ____ ________ _ 662t,(}()()aerta BrWiel& bU811e~ pound3 Cem,; P<lund, 

~lOO/HI ____________ ________________i.._____ 482 31.9 . 21,006 586 ~~ ""-~,,-""--28:2 13,607 378 .90. 3 _________ _1906-7___________________________________ 575 31.1 17,855 496 
lOO1Hl.._______________________ c___ -.______ 655 29.9 18,738 521 850 8 ___.-----. 
1900-10__________________________~__ ______ 610 

1907-8~..___.. __ _ _ _ _______ 627 
33.4 21,890 608 

1016-11__________________________• ___ .--_ __ 723 33.S. , 1l:l,607. 572 ~: ~ '::~::::::: 
33.9 24,510 681 67.81911-12_ ___ _____ ______ _____ _______ _____ __ 696 '79.7 •________ _
32.9 22,934 637 

1912-13~ ___ • _______- ______________"_._____ 723 34.7 25,054· 696 00.5
1913-14____________________________________ 827 31.1 25,744 715 850S 

~ 

34.1 23,649 657 92.4' , n. 
1915-16_____ ---------------------,,-------- 803 36.1 28,947 804 90.6 M 
1914~15_______~____ _________~ ________~___ 6lK 

1916-17________ ------------------.----- __ •• 869 47.0 40,861 1,135 88.9 361917-lS._________________________ ._______ __ 981 
1918-19;__________ .________________________ 1,119 35.4 34,739 965 189.6 16 
1919-20___________________________"__ __ ____ 1,063 34.5 ·38,606 1,072 191.8 1: 

39.5 41,985 , ,1,166 j66;6 17 
• 39.0 52"066 1,446 119.1 61~:t~=====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~ 40.8 31,612 1,045 95.2 186 

39.2 41,405 1,150 ·1l3.1 00~==~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11~· 37.7 33,717 987 110.2' 137 
37.9 32,206 895 138.6. 48 
37.7 33,249 924 153.8iii::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::: I,m M41.1 42,477 1,180 109.619Z1'-2S_"____________________________ "----- 1,003 
~.6 44,754 1,243 92.9 116 

1928-29~___________________________________ 9li61929:-30____________________________________ 868 45.4 43,~ 1,207 88.5 171 
46.6 40462 1,124 97.7 1171930-31____________________________________ 900 43.,1 41;367 1;149 76.4 80 

Oomplled from records of the Dlvlsl,on r,f Grilp lind Livestock :Estimates with, the exception ofc8rry.Qver., 
which was compiled from the. annual lIlJl\m of the Wce Mil1ers' .Association, - . . ' 

." 
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____________ _ ·11rD'-~ 

1925·211"____---~.-:.c_~_---.--~~'1926-'2'1____ ,.____"_________ _ 


:1927~__"_.~~-~--"----_.-_--

··i~~:::2~:::::::::::::;::::::::1 
·Compfied from reoorw,. of InOUiVlBlOJl 

,I Let;8 than IiOO ~. .,. . 

Bmlit18 
33.0 

34.3 


.. 35.5' 

32.0 
33.8, 
30.5 
45.0 
30;0 
.32.0 
32.0 
34.0 
361 

., 31:2. 
40.0 
38.0 
38.0 
41.5 
48•.6 
50.0 
51.5 
45.5 

J(}(J(J
tnUhm 

8,738 
8,174
9,429 
.9,696 
8,102 
7,930 

10,575 
7;140 

·7,840
6,944
9,554, 

~m 
5,800 
5,548 
6,156 
6,889 
8,019 
8,100 
,7,416. 
8,463 

~ 
68 
80

• 	 94 
86 

.92 
89 
86 

200 
197 

';\~ 
'·101 

90 
.U5. 
125 
149 
110 
86 

.. 88
,,97· 
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'l'ABLE io.......lltce Con,3umption 'intheUnitetlStme8 and P03Be8H01l8/ llnitedStdte8 e:tpom, c'lnd tDm1cof1.iijlfiiPtMio! !1Mted S~#~, 1~'i8-.tlr 
to 19~9-S0 ' ': ) '. " ......, 

,-,--_,_"___ ::,,! .•J.i:.-__ ",",-,==--= 

....OOiiBilinpttoli1n ~he ,trJiitedStiltEii IIIld posseSSion! .1' :':'<J:~'~ .~. 
< ~ ',~ -" 

I Foreign alid trilitedstaieli rice .~ . I "f',' I 
..•. united ~~,Yeilr beglnDiDg AUg. 1 ~~ I,Unlted·.· .. ~..B•.ta.. tes.'~.tIOii~ ,~ 

rice .BtateS· . rts 1 ,tTilltedUiuted Btilieli Porto iuoo ~bawaUi AIii!lka ".rlce I . , : ". ;States ~-
rice'Totaii tiI 

Total IPereapita! Total· IPereapltal ToW IPer!iiipltal'ToW IFerce.pl/i .. 
.. ·i·.' '..... ,;.::'---..........~......,.~-'-~~--r 'II~ 1-' I' I ------ ~ ... 


1,000, 1,000 l,OoQ t;QOiJ i,OOiil,OOo l;O!1o.· 1;(J(J(j . " , :,-> 

1918-19_______________________ •____ ______ _ poekml ~nd, IPoCktl.', Pound, packet, Pournia J,ooO '1' . poclcd, poeki:Upockd8, .pockiU.. pockdi

~ 

1919-20___________________________________ _ 5,8211 5.7 1,669 H4.8 433 181.2 poek~~ _:~~_ 711147 .438 . t, Ii09 ' ., ; 1111 . II '100 
1920-21._____ .___________________:. ________ 3,632 3.4 - J{405 \13.6 438 175.0 5;489 6lil~'199 ,,4;745. ,,\J,M3 

.5,565 5.2 .",01;.648 521 1\19.2 .8 '1;742 .~76 '1,266 '4,863, 'l2,12\1..:, 

1921-22_____ .--------------.---------------- 4,890 ,,6"" 1,043 m:~ 472 173.0 11 19;8 7.016 198. 6,8184;;4(1, Jl.558. 


,5,848 5.3 1.102 117.4 562 198.0 8;126 315 7,811. 3, 249 ~~ 000;
1~~:::::::=:::::::::::=:::::_:::::-:::::: 5.890 5.3 1,824 123.3 IlO8 205.11. }: :::::::~:: 8;33ll 354 7.981 1.5fI( , . \l;M/i1924-25___ : _____________._______ .----.- __ • __
1925-26_______ .- __•_________________________ ,__ 6,1112 5.5 ';\.1778 118.6 659 215.0 12 ___"_•••__ 11,841 .4$ '!!.206 :.744 .8,1150, ' 
1926-27____________________________.~_______ _ '6,060 '5.8 1.860 124;0 658 207i1 ,13 ."__ ~_---- 8, 5\11 \109 7. 1182:. 28lI .'7967U· C~.:__•__ "_ 
1927-28______ :_~________ --------- ___________ 6,671 5.7 1;833 . 122.2 6Ii6 211.6 "'11,211 404 !!. 7472,381, .11;12818 _____ ....__7.870 6.2 1, \132 132.11 704 206.9 lo;P19 327. 9,692 ,2, 8\10 )2, ~a1928-211_________.---_------________________ _ 18, ---.---~~-

7,01'1' 141.5 '814 231.61929-30___________ •________________: ____ ._ 58 2'M4 231 1I,6li1 )l,l\l!1 ,J2,l!81 
_~ 

6,495 5:3 1;941 125.7 .832 229.4 13 21.9 :;.; .wI 11,010 2, 244,11, flM; 

Ooinp!!~(Hrom annual repottsofti10 nice Mni~rs i AsSociation, New orleans. except 88 otherwise stated.. . '" ." '. .' . . . . .'. .' >' .. . '. . 
,1 HaWaiian ilrixlilction not fuciuded. trni\;ersii~ b( Hawaii rePortS Hawaiian prodnctlon, iiitarinS ot cleaned rice, for HilwalliIS folloWs: lil19;IK;OOji,OOo lloiffi~P~,~,ooo.boo:

pOunds' 1927' 17 000 000 pounds ... ...'. .' ". . '. . '. . , . • .', ... ..... ,' ',' 
I CompUeq lrom Monthly suhi.i:narlesor Foreign and Domestlo. oommerce. '. . . " .. . . . . , 
• A poCket of cleBiied rice wtlghslOO pOunds. . .' . 

~ l. 
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'TABLE .l1.-Unitea Sttttellexports of grain ·rice by countriea, ezpr688e4 as peTcentage
oftotaZ ezports, 19B1-SSw 19Ba:-,sO 

[Year beginning August'l] 
.. 

Country or destination 1921-22 1923-,23 1923-24 1924-25 '.....1'".., 1927-28 1928-29 111»-30 

PtT cent Per·cent PtTtem PtT,etm PtT cent Ptrcent PtTetm PtTcent Ptr,amt 
. OenIl8D:liDiid--------------United om____________ 12.29 

7.12' 
5.69' 

lLOI 
3.76 

15.81 
5.15 

14.97 ' 
1L99 
28. 9S 

15.74 
14.11 

15.09 
15.23 

14.44 
13.47 

16.09 
15.17 

~~:::::::::::::::::.CanadlL...__________________ 
Netherlands_________________ 
,Colombill________________ 
France______________________Chill________________________ 
Cuba..___________~________ 

L28 
5.,68 
3.42 
4.65 
.76 

.5.74 
3.73 
8.37 

5.10 
8.97 
.5.50 
5.57 
.96 

8.82 
6..76 
3. 8'l 

:2.12 
8.01 

12.03 
9.10 
.39 

3.37 
3.86 
.88 

14.:37 
lL27 
8.80 
2.24 
1.00 
,4.58 
6.9t 
LOIO 

8.17 
11.11 
:3.62 
2.29 
L58 
.95 

2.01 
10.55 

5.38 
7.97 
3.17 
8.61 
.31 

2.23 
4.23 
2.24 

5.43 
5.66 
6.17 

10.23 
3.97 
'5..28 
6.29 

1L69 

lL82 
6.94 
6.38 
6..13 
5.95 
5.15 
4.85 
4.82 

lL73 
4.16 
'1.70 
6.45 
8.46 
5.96 
'1.96 
2.'18 

~8:s-1___::::::::::::::::: 29.23 
17.73 

20.21 
17.59 

27.55 
13.12 

.67 
28.34 

'2.25 
1&.50 

27.18 
,8. 83 

.72 
14.24 

4.55 
15.50 

.42 
13.12 

TotaL._______________ 
100.00 100.00 100. 00 100.00 100. 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Comnfied from Foreign Commerce and Navigatioo of the United States and Monthly.Summarles of 
Foreign Commerce of the United States. 

1 The number or countries Included In •• others" averaged 52 dnrlng the period 1921-22 to 1~. 

TABLE 12.-Unitea Stateae:tport8 of table graaea of rice through San Franci8co, by 
, month8, 1919-20 to 19SO-Sl 1 

1919-20 1920-21 1921-22 11122-23I 
!Month , 

ITo Japan Total ITo Japan Total ',r.o :Japan Total To ,Japan Total 

------.' ------
1,(J()() 1,(J()() 1,(J()() 1,(J()(). ' 1,000 1,(J()() 1,000 1,()()() 

October_____________ pound! pound! pound.! pound! pound.! pound! pound! 
November__________ por,r0 1,160 16,746 17,885 ,5 489l') . (.~ 

0 2,155 14, 736 16,667 305 970December____________ (.January______________ 0 18,289 l:~ 17,578 18, 989 30 :' 873 
Februery___________ (.) 0 10,196 4,108 5,283 1 1,234 
March..______________ 0 235 7,078 8,158 0 514t:~ .0 1,094 15,651 16, 713 34 905 

(.)ay______________ 7,600 355 
June_________________ ('~ 0 1,266 6, 215 7,240 2,225 3, 763 
tr,rl1--------------- t:~ 0 999 9,004 1,206 

') 543 5,660 15, 700 17,565 8,652 9,638 
August._____________ 
JulY'_________________ ~:) t') 738 10, 732 22,620 23,008 22, 149 23,038

(.) 2,094 7,648 14,852 15,390 2,804 3,904September___________ ('~ (.) 3,601 10,346 4,525 4;778 17,237 18,380l' 
Total__________ 

..------- 21,604 6,976 48,076 147,S'lI9' 16Q,601 53,797 64, 914 

.. 
1923-24 1924-25 1925-26 1~27 

Month 
To :Japan Total ITo Japan Total ITo Japan Total ~'-I-1,()()() 1,()()() 1,()()() 1,()()() 1,()()() 1,()()() 1,()()() 1,()()() 

prmnd! pounds pound.! pound.! pound! pound! pound! pound!October_____________ 
1,661 2, 145 58 580 0 2 802 009November___________ 325 868 336 1,751 55 183 1,583 2,103 
4,689 5,375 1, 161 1,1:: 94 318 880 1,657

December__________ 
January____________ 

4,751 5,722 0 0 16 10 204February___________ 1,200 1,927 O' 200 0 72 ' 12, os:l 12,669 
3,622 4,383 2,389 87 170 13, 100 14, 173 

March______________ 
2,~310 1,379 0 0 174 23,0i0 '23,390tf::::::::::=:: 700 1,417 0 36 0 320 9,700 10,346 

:Jnne_~ 

0 1,039 0 13 0 228 4,099 4,620 
Augnst______________ 
July______________ 

63 534 0 1 209 321. 100 354 
0 333 150 195 230 264 60 239September________ 0 342 50 63 428 447 0 365 

Total_________ 17,321 25,464 4, 144 6,615 1,103 2,515 65,,667 71,029 

1 Includes rice meal and .broken rice prior to Jan. 1, 1922
2 Nat available. 
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TAlIlLE. " 12.-Unit/ld ...S.tpte8,ezpor18 oj tablegr~ oJ rice throv.qh Sat" .Francisco, by
month3-, 1919-20 to 1J!SQ-.81.:2Continued· 

.1927-28 1112&-211 1!!2HO 193OC31 

Month 
~Q J'apiin Total .~olaPllll Total jl'o lapan 'Total rro .7apan Total 

1,000 1,(}(]() 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,()(}(/ 1,000 
,October____________ 'pouada 'flOUada j/OU1lda flOU1lda pou1lda jIOUW .110111lda pou!llU

~ 

0 1103 :2 1,037 .0 276 -0 1126Novomber._.________ 19 721 30 l,m 182 484 3 1,198 
.00 280 376 5,187 100 (I9 0 20.December~_. 

1111lU8!7;..._---__---__ 63 442 0 .418.Februa:y._________ 70 m 8, (I' 0 
March_____________• ,614 982, 0 .7,983 127 '789 0 4113 

100 l,1S1i 5,lI08 13,170 100 0 1,'038 , 300 1,136 5,300 l4, 912 0 
I,m -_ ..._----- -- .._- ..._tf.rn-------------- 276 l,2Il9 Ii30 12,120 .0 1 IIH -...---_... - -~---~-- ...i ,lU:::=:==:::::::: 430 1,322 187 5,099 0 1:491 ------_..- -_ ..._----lull'• ___________ .-.~: AUlUSt_____________ 60 3,198 .0 5,264 0 Ml ---------..- --------

0 405 0 3,318 160 OliO - ... ------- ------8ePJe bar____-_____m 2, 1M. 2,168 42G 1,521 OliO 872 
Total_________ 

4,072 14, 178 l2, 821 79,801 1,319 9,421 ------..- ---------

CompJIed from MODthlySIUlllllllrY ot Foreign Commerce of the Umted State!l. 

http:throv.qh


TABLE l3.-United StatelJ ~port" oj grain riCfJ throuvh IJlated poria, by cOuntry oj dutinalion, ~916-t8 eo 19~9-1J(i 
[Year heglnn'tng Ailltist 1) 

Ali IJOrjiSan FranciscoOWfportS,J 

Country to which exported 102&-:iD .1927-28 i~llJ26-27 1927-28 lo2t!-:iIl 1020-30 11124-26 1026-27 
111'.15-26 11126-27 1927-28 102!Hl9 1020-30 1026-26 

--.----- ------ - I- ---- I,m t,()()I) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 IjOOO .I~
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 l,iJOO . ndI jIoUftdl 

flO"nd' 2,6M ~~ 111,868 22, 186
1,000 flOUiIdI

pound. flOundl poundl flOund. pound. pound. flOundl poundl flOundl 'T~tl2() I. ~838 
2, 5112 10,289 13, 610 10,638 9,338 -----242- 78 -'-'-686' 3,636 -'-i;25i- 3,261 37,386 33,018 46, 160 ae;102 I

634 ~4213~~y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3,010 36,8\lO 35,212 42,616 34,802 400 
89 258 31l 11,674 111,11118 14,"" 

Netb~rlandi!_._~_. ____•••_. ___ , .._••_ 612 • 17,601 24,332 10,302 14,428 22 7t 
1,322 8,324 84, 2Il3 86,3li7 84046

716 10.386United Klngdom •••• _ ••_•••••••~.... 7,813 33,481 34,412 82,668 32, 724 512 8,134 1,039 7,'106 14, 724 17:276
265 ~~~ 6,383Oanada•••• _••••_..........._.·.· ••• • '--i;MD' "-2;678- ---3;368- ---a;.i:i" '-'2,'"ooi" 3,0~ 1,5511 2,632 3,358 ~:! ,2,0\12 


Honduras _' _.,._""'___"_'••_-••-. --"'Hi)- 3,489• 3,0:U 4, Il73 27, \lOB If. 308 .6, :za. 
27,1122 11,340 6,233 .............. lIII,318
Ouba•••••__ ••• , _••••••_._ ••••• -•• -~- 2,000 4,824 '--i;300' 13,076 12, 074 8 780 

13,051 12,076 15, 616 24,284 22,163 2,~ 17,870"---'i2- 10,265 15,013 1&;'"2,M~ 17,785 1,1i~~fE'.:.~~_B_::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 14, 0\12 13,020 ···--·iii- '---"75" 261 . 678 .8,883 .111,016 18,\l8lI 
Oolombln.___ ••• __._•••_---••••• -•••• 26t lO,~~ 11,330 18,810 18,026 27 66,269 1,980 14, Mil • 03Ii--'--646" 66,265 1,1178 14,1149 036 MIl iBV,803J81l::n~•••-••-.••••• ---.~•••••• -•• -••• 

=~ill' "20;659' "37;894" --46;22CY -'36,"888' 2,800 13,278 . I,MB ".2111 23.1160 43,848 62,607
366 331 

o~ ~r countrlcs•••••_••••••_•••__ •••• 
238,00i 238,110\) 810;637 224,~11,600 78,136 ~2, '137 28,463

,24,251 1511,004 213,1lM 224,039 1\l8,~1l\I 2,052 71,136Totn1._......................·_·_··. 
 B. 
Complied (rom recordS ot tho llureau of Foreign Bnd DomQtlc Commeroo. ~. 
I Incl!idcs .Galvcston, Sabino; iWd New oriliailo cuatoms districts. Q. 
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TABLE I4,-Rice production, net inshipment8, and consumption in Japan, 
190{}-19S1 

Consumption 	 Consumption
Net 	 NetProduc-	 Produc-CaleDdar yeor inship- Calendar year inshiptlonl 	 Per tion I Permente' Total 	 lments' Totalcapita 	 capita

-'-----	 --------
1,()(1J,()(1J l,ooo,()(1J 1,()(1J,OOO 	 I,OOO,()(1J l,ooo,()(1J l,OOO,()(1J 
pound8 poundl pound8 Poundl poundl poundl pound8 Poundl190IL_________ 	 1916_________12,471 233 12, 704 290 17,569 483 18, 186 3391901__________ 	 1917__________13, 027 ,290 13, 317 300 18,363 4liO 19,232 3.;4 

1~__________ 	 1918_________14,738 245 14,983 333 17,143 1,904 19,711 .3591903__________ 	 1919__________11,602 1,646 13, 248 291 17,184 2,883 19,503 3631904 __________ 	 1920__________ 
1905__________ H,600 1,728 16, 328 354 19,107 893 19,577 3511921__________

16, 157 1,600 17,847 383 19,857 1,406 20,429 3631906__________ 	 If'22__________
11,992 1,028 13,020 276 17,335 2,147 19,751 3461907:..________ 	 1923__• _______14,546 935 15, 481 325 19,067 1,732 20,962 36210011.________ 	 1924__________

1909__________ 15,410 910 16,320 338 '17,418 2,754 20,668 3521925__________
16,315 675 16, 9!lO 348 17,000 3,198 21,067 3551910__________ 	 1926__________
16,474 366 16,840 340 18, 756 2,828 21,437 ~61911__________ 	 1927_______
14,650 783 15,433 308 17,465 3.577 21.105 3461912__ • ______ 	 1928__________
16,246 820 17,COO' 336, 19,510 (I)1913'-_______ 	 1929__________
15,778 1,345 17,123 332 18, 9451914__________ 	 1930__________ ~~ 15,789 1,233 16,126 308 18, 709 (' ~~ 1915_________ 	 1931._________17,909 723 18, 510 349 20,516 (I) ill (0)-

Compiled as tallows: 1900-1927, Census of Rice Production, Department of Agriculture and Commerce 
Japan; 1928-1929 Statistical Abstract of the MInlstry of Agriculture and Forestry lapan; 1930-1931, 
lapanese FlnaDclaland Economic Monthly, November 1930. (CIIlTy-over includeai91~1927; not Bvan· 
able prior to 1914.) , 

1Hsnl!3ted NOVllmber Bnd December of previous YllSr. 

1Inshipmente Include Imports and Inshipments from co\oDlal pos8eII8iODS. 

, Not avallable. 


TABLE I5.-Production in 	terms of cleaned rice in specified Asiatic countrie8, 
1900-1901 to 1930-31 

Total 
India,Total FrenchYear beginning 	 French,Japan Chosen Taiwan Japanese India Indo- SlamNov. 1 	 Indo-Empire I China. 	 China, 

and Slam 

1,()(1J,OOO l,OOO,lJOO 1 ,IJOO,IXJO l,()(X),IJOO 1,()(X),IJOO 1,1JOO,()(X) l,OOO,lJOO 1,()(1J,()(X) 
pound8 pound8 poundl pound& poundl poundl1900-1901_____________ 1Hf;~ '3,200 1,351 17,578 46,313 ~~ 53,8131901-2:.... ______________ 	 • 2, 50014, 738 '3,200 963 18, 001 43, 041 a5, 000 50,5411902-3 _______________ • 2, 500


IIlm-4.._______________ • 3, 200
Il,602 886 15,688 52,582 . '5,000 2,650 60,232 
14,690 13,200 1,155 18,955 49,199 '5,000 3,099 57, 298lIKli-5____________ 

JIImHI_______________ 16,157 '3,200 1,307 20,664 50,228 • 5,000 3,137 58, 365 
1900-7________________ • 3,200 11,992 1,368 16,560 48,512 , 5,000 3,358 56, 880 
.1907-8________________ 14,546 '3,200 1,247 18, 993 47,907 '5,000 2,973 :.5, R80 
1!lOS-9_______________ 15,410 , 3,200 1,418 20,028 42, 598 , 5,000 3,449 51,04, 

16, 3.5 1,463 20,978 43,877 J 5,000 3,385 li2,262• 3, 200 
Compiled as follows: 

, Japan: 1900-1908, Thirty-fifth Statistical ReportoUhe Department ofAgriculture and Commerce. lapan, 
1918, p. 8; 1909, The Agricultural and Commerlcal Statistics for 1919,lapan;1910, !heAgricultural and Com. 
merclal Statistics for 1920; 1911-12, The AgricultW'l'l and Commercial StatIStics for 1921; 1913-14, The 
Statistics of Agriculture, Industries, and Commerce, 1922, Japan; 1915-1924, The Statistical Abstract of the 
Mlnlstry of Agriculture and Forestry, 1927, Japan; 1925-1928, 'I'he Statistical Abstract of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry, 1929, Japan; 1929 and 1930, Japanese ,FlDanclal and Economic Monthly, 
NOVllmber"1930. . 

Chosen: 1909, Thlrty-flfth Statistical RePOrt of the Department of Agriculture and Commerce, J'opan
(1018); 1910, The .AJ:rlculture and Commerfcal Statistics for 1920 (Japan); 1911-1916, The Agriculture and 
ComiDerical Statlst[cs Cor 1921 (Japan); 1917-1920, Bnl8, The AgrIculture and Commerlcal Statistics Cor 1921. 
(Japan) production, _0\. report from Consul GeneralR. S. Miller, Seoul, Chosen, dated Nov. 10, 1924; 1921
192II, Reports from Consul General R. S. Miller, Seoul" Chosen, 'dated Oct. 7, 1926; Oct. 11, 1927; Oct. 3, 
1928; Feb. 11, 1929; Feb. 21, 1929; Oct. 12, 1920; and Feb. 11, 1931. 

Talwan: 1900-1~, The Statistical Report of the Department of Agriculture and Commerce, Japant No. 
26-34; 1909-1927, R~6 Statlstique de L'Empire du lapon, 1921-1930; 1928-29, International Yearoook 
of Agricultural Statlstlca; 1930, International Review of Agriculture, Pt. III, Monthly Crop Report,
1anuery, 1931. 

Slam: Statistical Yearbook of the Kingdom of Slam, 1924 to 1928-29; Slam Record, July, 1930. 

French Indo-China: International Yearbook of Agricultural Statistics. 

India: 1900-1926, Area and Yield; 1927-11130, Indian Trade Journal, Feb. 28, 1929; Feb. 27, 1930; Feb. 26, 


1931, 

1Including production of Chosen prior to the time It became a part of the Japanese Empire. 
• Estimated from oIDclal returns ot exports of Chosen and from per capita consumption of rice in lapan

1801-19f.l3, including food, seed and waste, but not including rice used fer suA (270 pounds per annum). 
I Elltiuiated from ~ 

http:1801-19f.l3
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TABLE 15.-Produ.ction in term8 of cleaned rice in 8pecified ABiaticcountrle8 

1900-1901 to 198D-S1-Continued 

. Total 
Total FrenchYear beginn.I.og 	 ~~,J'apan Chosen Taiwan J'apanese India Indo- SlamNov.l . 	 Indo-Empire I China China, 

andSlam 

1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 
11109-10______________ pound. pounds POUnd. pounds pounds pound. pounds pouftdl 
1910-11______________ .6,474 2,343 1,455 20,272 63,869 , 5000 3,734 72, 603 

14,650 3,269 1,316 19,235 64, 552 15:000 3,466 73.0181911-12_______________ 16,246 :1;634 1,410 21,290 63,943 15,000 4,533 73,4761912-13_______________ 15,778 3,413 1,271 20,462 63,802 6,614 4,561 74, 977 
1914-15_______________ 
1913-14_______________ 

15, 789 3,Sot 1,610 21,203 64,555 S,051 4,994 77,600 
17,909 4,439 1,448 .23,796 61,109 9,521 4,708 is, 3381915-16_______________ 17,569 4,036 1,504 23,109 73,315 7,921 4,786 86, 0221911>-17______________ IS,363 4,377 1,461 24,201 78,521 6,733 5,011 90, 2M1917-lS ______________ 17,143 4,261 1,519 22,923 80,559 6,313 5,133 92, 0051915-19_______________ 17,184 4, 765 1,455 23,404 54,466 6,302 4,642 65,41o1919-20_______________ 19,107 3,974 1,547 24,628 71,734 6,532 3,114 SI, 3801920-21______________ .19,857 4,639 1,521. 26,017 61,949 6,284 5,868 74,101

192!-22_______________1922-23_______________ 17,335 4,500 1,563 23,398 	 74,240 7,931 5;806 87,977 
19,067 4,n7 1,711 25,495 75,495 7,629 5,954 89, 0781923-24_______________ 17,41S 4,767 1,529 23, 714 63,164 7,206 6,034 76,~041924-25_______________ 17,960 4, 153 1,909 24,022 69,601 7,801 6, 779 84,1S11925-26_______________ 18, 756 4, 641 2,024 25, 421 68,851 7,951 5, 752 82, 5541921>-27_______________ 17,465 4,807 1,952 24,224 66,483 8,255 7,169 81, 9071927-28_______________ 19,510 5, 435 2, 167 27,112 63,244. 8,833 6,261 3381928-29_______________ 

1929-;lO___________ •___ 18,945 4,245 2,135 25,325 71,989 7,S26 5,325 ~14o 
1\13()...31.______________ 1~709 4,3ot 2,036 25,ot9 69,733 8,045 5,315 83, 093 

20,516 6,026 2, 371 28, 913 70,771 <I> <I> <I> 

1 Including production of Chosen prior to the time it became a part of the J'apanese Empire. 

I Estimated from exports. 

I Not available. 


TABLE 16.-A,mual8upply of riceJor Japan, 1918-14 to 1930-.81 

Imports from
Curry Produc- 1-----;----1 TotalYear beginning Oct. 1 o,'er tion F I supply 

Colonies co::i:Fes 
--------------:1---1-----------

1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 l,aoo,OOO J,OOO,ooO 
POURtU pounds pounds pountU pounds1913-14 ___ __ _______________________ _________________ 942 15, 789 565 785 18, 0811914-15_ _ ___________________________________________ 1,822 


1915-111. _________________________________________ .___ 1,94S 
 17,909 SI7 157 20, 705 
17,569 660 94 20, 2711911>-17 __________________________..........________.. 1,822 
 18, 363 628 157 20, 970 

1917-lS_____________________________________________ 1,414 17,143 911 1,162 20,630
1918-19__________________________________________ 754 17,184 1,288 1,696 20,9221919-20________________________________.. __________ 1, 319 

19,107 723 220 21,3691920-21.._____...________..__________________________ 1,728 19,857 1,225 251 23,0611921-22___ _______'__________.. ___ ... _.___________________ 2, 5i6 
1922-23__________________________ 2, 293 	 17,335 1,225 1, 194 22,330 

~__________________ 

19,067 1,445 503 23,308
1923-24___________________________________________ 2, 136 	 17,41S 1,979 1,037 22,5701924-25._________________________________ __________ 1,634 

r	 17,960 2, 199 1,602 23,395
1925-26____________________________________________ 1,728 	 18, 756 2,325 660 23,4691926-27 ____________________ •___ ..___.._._....._ _ _____ 1,885 17,461i 2.670 1,288 23,3081927-28______________________________________...__ 1,791 19,510 3,ot7 84S 25,196
1928-29_____________________________________________ 2,435 	 18, 945 


18, 709
t~~:==:==::==::::===:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::: ____:~~_ 	 20,516 

Compiled as follows: 1913-14 to 1927-28, Reports of the Bureau of Agrlcnltme, Department of Agriculture 
and Forestry, rmperIaJ Go\"emment of Iapan; curry-o\"er. 1928-29 to 1929-30, J'ames A. Anderson'" Co., 
Rice Market R.eport, Dec. 6, 1929; production, 1928-29, The Statistical Abstract or the Ministry of AgrI
cnltureand Forestry, 1920, J'apan; 1929-30,Iapanese Financial and Economic Monthly, November, 1930. 

http:1930-.81
http:1\13()...31
http:beginn.I.og
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TABLE 17.-Rice stocks in Japan, May I, July 1, and November 1, 1919-1090 

May! luly 1 Nov. 1 

Year . 
lapanese Foreign Total I 1apanese Foreign Total! Japanese Foreign Total! 

J,OOO 1,000 1,000 J,OOO 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
pourut. ~~2 pound& pound" PGUrut.~rut.11113._. 7,022, 41lS ,642 4, 599,033 418,325 ~~ 1139,813 l:r por.f"

1914••• 7,9M, 935 359,965 8,527,520 5,637,860 328,497 6,067,469 1, 836, 544 
1915••• 9,22J.,I00 69,712 9,398, 747 6, 004, 928 49,545 7,O:n,405 1,958, 769 ~! 
1916••_ 9,516, 025 25, 876 9,676, 110 8, 820, 445 16, 913 8,1l:n875 1,719,250 50,018 1, 825, 2821917 ___ 9,483,362 %\062 9,631,116 6,384.031 42,759 6, 482.1lOS 1, 27!l,889 1iO,t182 1,405,&18
1918 ___ 7,860,288 144,004 8, 101, 950 5,050,896 163, 560 5, 275, 696 6':2, 700 101,910 742,010
19111___ 7,655, 360 493,000 8, 278, l7i 5,051,921 475,645 5,605,406 861,791 366.019 1,307,1471920___ 9,016,829 238, 541 9,367,599 6, 244, 268 231,188 6, 539,OIll 1,438, 903 224,679 1,730,016 
1921-•• 10.·348, 41lS 247,605 10, 743,~1 7, 25Il, 080 244, 839 7,625, 630 2,211,742 203,714 2, 663, 9141922___ 9,353,342 618,468 10, 294, 712 6, 586, 263 468, 766 7,229,868 1, sao, 050 381, 279 2, 294. 9911923___ 9,863, 2D4 167,993 10, 260, 687 8, 890, 9,12 160,950 7,289,908 1, 718, 666 313,025 2, 133, 009 11124 ___ 8,625,855 191,516 9,203,612 5, 718, 027 346, 700 6, 400. 313 1,107,963 450,595 1,636,824
1925.__ 8.547,337 471,005 9,252, 572 5, 673, 127 672, 251 6, 4%\ 140 1, 132, 582 507,837 1,727,8661926 ___ 9,115, 817 400. 582 7,748, 218 6, 144, 173 461,620 6,744, 922 1,412, 8113 386, 176 1,874, 808 1927 ___ 

8,610.887 451,613 9,401,200 5, 1117, 603 475, 727 6,518,449 1,346,704 34!l, 053 1,799,4801928 ___ 
10.101, 647 193,195 10. 551, 958 7,059,253 105, 016 7,398, 525 2, 242, 9,11 483 2,459,138

1929 ___ 97:10. 056,230 68,410 10. 442, 264 7,135, 889 67,804 7,431,1130 (') .) '3,203,866
11130.__ --.-------- --------. ----------- 8, 664, 623 44,467 6,861,175 ----- .. ----- ... _------- ----------

Compned from Rice statistics, Department of Agriculture and Forestry. Imperial Government of lapan, 
1913-1916 from Issua or November. 1924; 1917-1926 from 1ssua or November. 11128; 11127, 1928, 1930 from same 
l!Ource by press release from report to Commeroo Departmant by Paul P. Steintorf, Trade CommissIoner. 

! Includes Taiwan and Chosen rice. 
'No report.
, E5tlJJiate. 

TABLE lS.-'-bulcz numbers oj prices arul wages in Japan (Tokyo) and exchange 
rate oj the yen, 1000-1980 

Index Index Index Index 
numbers numhers numbers numbers 
of whole- or whole- Index or whole· Iofwholo- IndexExchange ExchangoCalendar sale sale numbers Calendar sale sale numbersrate per rate peryear ,srice$, ~Ices, of year ofdollar ~rces, ~rces, dollarI com- com- wages , com· com· wages'

modi· modi· modi· modi
tics II ties I ties I' ties I 

Yen Yen
t9(}(L. ______ 1916________97 100 100 182 155 137 1.9991901 ________ ----'2:'006 1917 ________ 97 96 IlS 238 19,1 158 1.9781902 ________ 1918 ________ 101 97 98 2.006 289 254 215 1.9,171003 ________ 1919 ________ 107 103 96 2.006 364 312 302 1.973loot________ 1920________

114 IllS 96 2.006 266 343 423 2. 0101905 ________ 192L _______119 116 101 2.006 266 265 421 2.0791900 ________ 1922..______127 120 IllS 2.000 256 259 446 2.0801907________ 1923 ________ 
125 129 120 2.006 .272 263 .~------.". 2.0511900 ________ 1924 ________ 
119 124 lW 2.000 272 273 - ... -----_ .. 2.555

1909 ________ 1925 ________ 
120 118 126 2.006 245 267 -.------ .. 2. 451

1910 ________ 1926 ________ 
124 120 127 2.006 226 237 ------_..... 2.1341927 ________ 19U ________ 130 125 129 2.006 225 225 -------- .. 2.1091912 ________ 1928 ________ 
132 132 132 2.006 224 226 --------- 2.155

1913 ________ 1929 ________ 
129 132 135 2.006 223 220 -'"'------r- 2.1691914 ________ 1930 ________ 
125 126 134 2.006 189 181 ----_...._- 2.025 

1915 ________ 147 128 130 2. (J.Ii 

Compned lIS fono...: 1900 to 1927, Report or the Bank of JaP4I1 Bl!puhllsbed In Census of Rice Statlqtics, 
Department of Agriculture and Commerce, Japan; 1928-1930, Fedei'al Reserve Bulletins. 1929 lUld 11131. 

I For crop year beginning Nov. 1 of previous year • 
• October, 1900-100. 
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TABLE 19.-Price differential, Tokyo and San Francisco, J apa'TUlse import duly, and 

California e:&porlslo Japan of brown rice, by montha, 1ge1-1928 


Price Japanese PrIceCallfomla JaP8DeSe Ca1Ifornladl1feren· import dI1feren· ItilportYear and month exports Year and monthtlal per duty per tIal per dotyperto Japanpound pound pound pound ~ --, 

l,(){J() ',(){J()

1921 Ct!nU CenII pounda 1924 CenII Cem. po"nda


JiIIluary_._•••__••. 0.52 0.38 .ranuary_____••_••• .38 (Il 4,751
February__••••_••• 1-.20 .38 February•••_._••_. .48 (I 1,200
March•••••••_••••_ 1-.40 .38 March~ •••_•••••••• .40 3,622 
A~riL____•••••_••• 1-.05 .38 .57 310 
lI. ay••__._._••••• .15 .38 tfa~:::::=:::::::: .M m 700
Jane._ ••_••••_.__•• •47 .38 '·-'··543 June••___._._.•. .M ~'l ···-···-63JnJy_._•••••••_•• .52 .38 738 JnJy_••_••••_ •• .52 (I
AugusL.__••••••~. .93 • 38 2,094 AugllSt...•••••••••• .60 .32 
Septemberc •••_•••_ 1.43 • 38 3,601 September._••••_•. .67 .32 '·'·"··68October_••__••••• 1.81 .38 16,746 October•••••••••_•• .66 .32 
November••••••••• 1.77 .,38 14,736 November_._••___ (I> .32 336
December___•••••• 1.50 (~) 17,678 December_.__•__•• .32 

1922 1926 
IiIIluary._••__•••••• 1.29 (I> 4,lOS January•••••_._•••_ <,> (Il 70
February. __ ._••••• 1.22 7,(Jj'8 February••_•••___ 614March____••__.,__ March._••___._.__ (I~

1.12 15, 651 100
ApriL••_~rIL--.----•.--.-- 1.13 ~: 7,690 ••••___•• ---------.. ~:l 300

1. ay__••_•••••••••_ 1.01 6, 215 May••_._.____••_. (I 275----,------Iuno_____._•••••••• 1.35 15, 700 Juno••_._____•__••• ---------.. (Il 430
JnJy_._.__._••••.• 1.21 {: 22,520 JnJy_••_._._•••••••• --------- 601
August_••••••__•• 1.06 14, 852 AugllSt... ~:> 0__•••___•• ----------Soptember___•____• .71 (~ 4,525 September___. __._. (I> 2, 154October • ________••• .61 ~,> 5 (I> 2October•••••______• ----------November••••••__• .50 .as 305 November_.___ .31 30._._ ----------December__._••••• .21 .38 30 December_._.__••_ .31 375--- ..-----

1923 1926 
January._•••_•••.__ •.36 .38 .31Ianuary_••______•• ----------February_. __ •___Fobruary•••••••••• .85 .38 .31•• ---------March. _._._••••••• .82 .38 "-'-"'33 March•••••••••_._. (I> 
AftriL-••••••.••••• 1.02 .38 355 ---------- (I>
lI. ay••••___._••_••• 1.17 .38 5,225 M'a~:::::::::::: (I>
June••••_.......... 1.41 .38 8,652 Iuno_._••_••_._._•• --------- ('lJnJy__............ 1.27 .38 22,H.1I JnJy_••_••_..._ (I
•• ----------AugusL_......._•• 1.28 .38 2,804 .33
AugusL..•••_.___• ---------

1,837 Soptember___.•_ .• .33September.........\'••••_••_.
October_•._....... ___• __.•__ ~'> October.__...___._.
8,584 November._______ ~')Novomber••••_.._. 1.05 (:l 324 I) 
December_...._._. 1.03 (I> 4,690 December_••••••••• ---------- ('> 

Compiled from Rice Stetlstlcs, Department of Agrlcnlture and Commarce, Imperial Government of 
Japan. 

1 Tokyo price was below San Francisco. 
I No Import duty. 
I No quotations 00 San Francisco Exchange until March, 1927. 

TABLE 20.-Price per pound of California, Japan, and Rangoon types of brown 
rice on Kobe exchange, by months, 1928-1927 

Year and month California Iapan Rangoon Year sod month California 1apan Rangoon 

1923 CmU CenII CenII 1924 CenII CenlA CmU 
1anuary_••••_._.... 3.89 4.62 2.65 March•••••••_.___ 6.30 6.86 3.34
February____•••_•• 3.iD 4.79 2.118 ~riL••••••__...._. ili.1l9 6.1lO 3.62March.__••_..._••_ 3.iD 4.89 3.09 ay•••_...__•__••• 6.61 6.88 3.67

June••••••_____....~...--......--.. 3.116 4. 97 3.13 6.61 5.118 3.64 
ay~.__._••_•••_•• 4.50 5.26 3.34 1nJy••_••~._........ 6.10 3.58 

June••__•••••_._•• 4.86 5. 57 3.48 August...._._.__••• 6.35 3.79
JnJy__•__•••••__... September____._...4. i6 5.55 3. 25· 6.56 3.88
August_••_._.__••• 4. i6 5.57 3.21 October._••__ •__•__ 6.114 4.25 
September_••_•••_. 4. 57 5.36 , 3.26 November__ ._••_•• 6.96 4.24 
October._.......... 4.39 6.16 2.68 December...__••_.. fil 6.62 4.24 
Novomber••••••••_ 4.88 5.46 2. 87 
December•••_••_.__ 5.09 6.41 2.\19 1926 

January..._........ 6.63 4.26 

1924 February'._••••__•• 6. 57 4.29 

1anuary••••_••••••• 5.38 5.92 3.47 March••__••••••_. 6.118 4.05 
February_._._..... 5.44 5.89 3.53 ApriL••••_•••_._••• 6. 70 3.88~l! 
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TABLE 20.-Price per p(}tmd of California, Japan, and Rangoon type8 of brown 
rice on Kobeezchange, by month8, 19S9-19S7-Continued 

. 

Year and month Calltomla JaJlWl Rangoon Year and month Callfomia Japan Rangoon 

19215 QJIt.t Cent.! Cent. 1926. QJIt.t QJIt.t Cent.!MaY'______________ September_________6.73 3.87 (I) 6.27 4.05Jun8_______________ October____________ 
July_______________ 6.98 3.94 6.22 4.01

November_________7.12 3.94 6.911 4.00AUI\ISt.____________ l:~ December__________7.34. 4.05 6.84 3.117September_________ m 
7.21 3.113October____________ 7.04 3.l1li 11127i!.November_________ January____________ 


December__________ ~:) &21 4.01 February_________ 6.84 3.72 

5.111 3.94 March_____________ 5.77 3. 71m 5.84 

1926 .6.:U 5.113January____________ tf1 
6.10 4.21 tfa~::::::::::::::: 5.211 6.02 3.28February__________ ~I) June_______________
6.12 4. IS July_______________ 5.28 5.l1li 3.31 
6.011 4.17 5.23 6.05 3.26AUI\ISt_____________

4.1S~-:::::::::::=ay_______________ l iUO September_________ 4. 81 5.113 3.32 
6.08 4.011 4.40 6.34 3.38Jooo_______________ October____________ 


July_______________ :~ 6.22 4.12 November_________ 5.112 3.36 

6.40 4.16 5.61AUI\ISt____________ Deoember__________r:~ 6.40 4.11 m 6.06 r~ 

Compiled from Rice Statistics, Department of Agriculture and Commerce, Imperial Government of 
Japan, 1m and 1928, and converted at the par mte \If exchange (2.006 yell-$I). 

1 No quotations. 

TABLE 21.-Rice importB into Japan by countrie8, 1919-1928 

1919 1920 11121 1922 1923 
, 

Per Per- Per- Per- Per-
Country cent- cent- cent- Cent- cent-

Imports age of Itnports age of fmports age of Imports age of fmports age of 
total total total total total 
1m- 1m- 1m- 1m- im

ports ports ports ports ports 

------ ---r-
I,()(}() Per Per Per Per PerIe l/tf. 1,r:! 1,r:!lb&. crnt crnt cent crnt cent 

Cblna and Manchuria. 114,769 7.8 12,305 8.31 4,563 0. 91 6,978 0.63 8,214 1.48
British Indla__________ 8,494 .58 2,869 1.\1'1 38,329 7.65 :Ul,l63 25.22 23.02 
French IndD-Chlna___ 117,310 231,743 127:~ 19.53SIam__________________ 1,010.121 69.26 79.27 46.:U 2D.~ 108,19~?H22.25 15,334 10.36 19D,497 218, 39.28United Statas_________ 324,~~ 

________________ 156 .11 35,696 ~:~~ i:;138 ~~ 48,404 8.71Others 49S .~ 19 .01 369 .07 1,037 .11 44,428 7.98 
Total____________ I-- 

1,458,430 100.00 147,l1li3 100. 00 501,197 100.00 956,262 100.00 555,915 100. 00 

1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 

Cblnaand Manchuria_ 37,711 3.67 31,480 1.9S 9,317 1.211 32,649 2.67 2,9~~ 0.52British Indla________ 459,545 44. 76 626, 523 38.80 22D,14S 30.42 319,736 26.10 5.41 
French IndD-Chlna___ 3)4,854 19.95 583,021 36.10 267,125 36.91 382,558 31.23 30:; 33.44SIam_________________ 

282,152 27.48 350, ISS 21.68 200,757 27.74 378,685 3D. 91 59.58United Stales__________ m:~
39,581 3.85 23, 160 1.43 26,061 3.60 92,358 7.54 5,127 .112 
2, 776 .28 5l1li .04 238 .04 18, 944 LSS 732 .13 

Total____________ 

Others________________ 

1,026,619 100.00 1,614, 1138 100.00 723,646 100.00 1,224,930 100.00 1l59,259 100.00 

Compiled from Rice Statistics, Department or Agriculture and Forestry, Imperial Govemment or. Japan 
19i~l922from issue of November, 1m; 1923-11127 from issue of November, 1928. 1928 from Annual Retorno! 
the Forolgn Tmde of the Empire of lapan, 1928. 
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TA1ILE 22.-&port.~ of grain rice from principal producing countries, 1922-1930 

:Burma to-
SalgOD,UnltesCalendar year 	 French SlamStates Other Indo-ChinaIndia countries 

I,OOOpound8 1,000 pound8 1,000 pound8 l,OOOpound8 l,OOOpoulld8
192:L____•___•••••••_._••____•••___ _ 358, 827 1,984, 649 4, 030, 578 2, 7i8, 621 2,515,63511123_______________________ •__••__.__ 292, 852 1,536,799'. 3, 742, 912 2, 524, 961 3,076, 67411124_____•____•______ •• _.___________ l22, M3 1,311,502 4, 338, 219 2,431,026 2,284,553
11125___• _____ •••••••••••___•__•••_. 39,9Oi 2, 626, 118 5, 003, 8M 3, 144, 580 2, 955, oro
1926.________ •__••••••••••••• _____•• 7i, OSI 1,623 935 4, 868, 2(lI 3,036, 094 2, 790,534
llY.!7____._._._•••••••_••••_•••_••••_ 239,596 12,208,042 4,996,085 3,235,830 3, 806, 293 
1928. _________ ._._•••••__••_._._••__ 288, i02 1 2, 661, 048 3, 968, 180 3, 673, 221 3,404, 719
1929___ • ____•____••_••__._••_____••_ ,315,441 t 1,993,011 4, 594, 430 2,.7i0, 933 2, 588, 033 
1930_________._••••_••_••••••••__••• 213,066 t 1,727,040 5, 815, 040 2,333,3il 2, 307, 263 

Comlliled as follows: United States, Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, and Month· 
ly Summary of }'oreign and Domestic Commerce; Burma, Saigon, and Slam, 1922-1926 from Annual Statis
tics of RIce, Department of _o\griculture and Forestry, Japan; Burma, 1927-1930, Weekly Rice Report, 
Lockie, Pemberton &: Co., Jan. 10, 1931; Saigon, 1927-1930, Issues of :Bulletin BI·Mensue1 de 1a Chamhre 
de Commerce de Saigon; Slam, 1927, 1928, Statistical Yearbook of the Kingdom of Slam, 1926-27, 1928-29; 
Slam, 1929, The Record, Ministry of Commerce and Communlcatlons, Bangkok, Slam; Slam, 1930, Weekly 
Report, Lockie, Pemberton &: Co., Feb. 14, 1931. 

1From Rangoon. 

TABLE 23.-Rice exports from Burma, Saigon, and Siam, by countries of destination, 
expressed as percentages of total exports, 191)1-1980 

BURMA 1 

Country of. destinn· 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930lion 
1----

Ptrcrnl Percem Percrnl Percrnl Percrnl Pertrnl Pertrnl Percem Percent Percent 
Germany. ____....._ 18. 95 19.08 22.80 20.81 16.37 120.65 • 22. 57 • 22.50 '17.18• 18, i6England_ • ___•_____• 8.80 4.01 3.12 4.63 3.53 -------- -------- -------- --_......_- ......._----
Ceylon______________ 20.82 16. 27 10. 75 10.45 15.05 
Straits Settlements__ 11.15 9.70 13.49 13.25 11_34 -,23:"25- "i5:"73- -iii~i3- -ii5:"04- --i35."79EgypL_____________ 2.81 5.30 2.24 4.35 3.11 , 3.23 , 3.69 , 3.24 , 3.61 , 2. OSlava ______________ 10. 97 4.26 7.M 2. 41 4. 97 7.91 5.7i 4.90 9.97 9.75 

3.47 4.47 7.21 12. 02 12. 50 9.00 9.94 2.26 4.01 .58tat'i':e~:::::::::::::: 	 23.03 36.88 32.85 32.08 33.13 35.96 4611 5590 4487 34.62 
Total _________,. 100. 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 'Toii:oo 100.00 100:00 100:00 100. 00 

SAIGON (FRENCH INDO_CHINA) 

France_____________ • 
8.54 11.97 18. 94 11.68 13. 39 13.74 14. 31 15.45 14.00 19.24 

Europe (other)__• ___ 5.10 2. 41 1.48 6..44 3.26 8. is 10.89 7.79 2.54Hong Kong_________ --45:"14 48.12 59.85 54.97 35.34 50. 01 ! 50.62 132.84 135.32 147.36Jspan_______• _______ 6.09 3.83 2.94 6.98 17.53 12. 45 12. 83 6.59 3.76 3.17 
Philippine Islands__ .96 3.19 4.211 11.02 5.92 4.51 .30 2.98 7.16Cuba____•••________ 1.06 5.34 4.0.:; 2. 75 1.62 1.29 2.38 2.87 L98 ---Too 
Java_______•_____•__ 21.92 14.82 2.96 6.57 11.53 7.15 3.66 9.04 15.21 10.62 
Singapore. __________ 7.38 5.78 2.47 3.57 3. 52 5. 32 4.92 5.05 7.90 8.29Others______________ 8. 91 1.85 2.09 .98 4.71 2.27 2.20 14.29 5.92 7.19 

TotaL ________ 
1100:00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100:00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

SIAM 

Hong Kong_________ 
Japan_______________ 28.37 50.22 54.09 45.12 30.61 21.58 33.17 32.80 (0) (0) 

8.71 2.24 2.67 3.86 5.48 8.97 7.39 2. 97 8.99 10.61Port Sald___________ lL49 1.22 L31 1.21 .58 _34 2. 31Singapore_________ ._ 	 --37~79- -i73:"8O- --i7i~6ii31.75 30.41 29.19 30.93 33.77 41.56 39.56 
Unlted Klngdom___ 4.08 1.59 .08 1.12 .42 .M 1.96 7.38 • 2.52 • 2.92Others______________ 15. 60 14. 32 12.66 17.76 29.14 27.01 19.69 14.98 14.69 14.87 

Total__ • ______ 100. 00 100.00 100.00 100. 00 100.00 100.00 100. 00 100. 00 100. 00 100. 00 

Compiled as follows: Burma, 1921-1925; Saigon, 1921-11125; Siam, 1921-1925, from Rice Statistics, Depart
ment of _o\grlcuJture and Forestry, Japan; Burma, 1926-1930, ·Weekly Rice Report, Lockie, Pemberton &: 
Co., Jan. 10, 1931; Salgon,llY.!7-1930,lssues of Bulletin BI-Mensuel de la Chambre de Commerce de Saigon; 
§IBI!lI 1926-1928, Statistical Year Book of the Kingdom of Slam, 1928-29; Slam, 1929-30, Weekly Report; 
LOCltIe, Pemberton &: Co., Feb. 14. 1931. 

t Exports 1926-1930 were from Rangoon. 
• Exports 1926-1930 were to Europe. 

I Exports 1926-1930 were to Straits Settlements and China. 

'Exports 1926-1930 were to African ports. 

I Shanghai \Uld other Qhloel'e ports Included. 

• No report, 
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TABLE 24.-Average w~sale price per 100 pounds 01 Fancy Blue Rose dean rice. 
at New Orleans, by months, 1920-21 to 19:99-80 

I,\ugusl Seplem· Octo- Novem· Decem· . Tanu· Filbril· March:Yeat Iieginnlug Aug. 1 • . ber ber., her ber ary ary 

Dollar, DolIar~ DoUar. Dollar. DolltJr. DaUar. Dollar. DaUar. 
ll1Z-21__..._______ •________• __• ___ . 7.25 6. 25 5. 38 4. 62 3. 44 3. 00 2.1iO 2. 38 
a:n-22.._..___~_____________________ 3.19 3.1iO 3. 78 3. 69 3.12 3.10 3. 18 3. 44 
I1m-23..___ .._______.._______________ 4.10 4. 25 3.62 3.82 4.00 4.08 3. 9f 3. 91 
11l23-:H__________..~______.."_______.. 3. 78 4. 00 4. 88 4. 66 4. 38 4. 62 4. 611 5.00 
11124-25.__ ..___________.._________.. 5. 88 5. 611 5.12 5.1iO 6.10 6. 30 6.1iO 6..38 
1~26___...._________.__.__________ 6. 62 6. 31 . 5. 611 6. 34 6. 41 6. 31 6. 59 e.25 
1Q26-27.....______________• _____• 4.9f 5.62 4.81 4.44 4.38 4.1iO 4.19 4.34 
11127-28.______• __ ._.....__ ---__ ~_______ 4.12 4.12 3. 84 3.62 3.6lf 3. 75 3. 66 3.62 
11128-29_________ • _______ ..________ .___ 4.12 4. 00 3. 91 3. 81 3. 9f 4.12 3. 88 3.88 
19',!1HO..-----......___________________ 4.25 4.03 3. 78 3. 88 3. 84 3. 97 4.12 4. 38 

Average 

:Year beglnnlilg Aug. 1 A~ May June Tuly.•___ Novem Decem. 
A~~ her- bel'- May-

Tuly July. Ap~ July 

----------1---1---1·--1--------
DoUar. Dollar, DoUar, DaUar. DoUar, Dollar, Dollar. DaUar. 

19»-21___....__ ....____...._.._______ 2. 25 2. 40 2. 56 3. 06 3. 76 2. 91 2. 71 2..67 
11121-22_________....__ • ____; __.._.. 3. 56 3. 60 4. 31 4.38 3. 57 3. 60 3. 28 4.10 
11l2'J-23____________________.._________ 4. 00 3. 56 3. 71> 3. 9f 3. 91 3. 89 3. 98 3.75 
11123-24___........____________________ 5. 06 5. 88 6. 12 6.19 4. 9f IU8 4. 76 6. 06 
1924-25.._______....__..______________ 6. 34 6. 00 6. 81 6. 88 6. 17 6. 37 6. 32 ,6. 73 
1~2II_______________________ ..___ .._ 6.19 5.60 1i..9f 5.9f 6.18 6.17 6.35 5.83 
IQ26-27~_____________________________ 4. 06 4. 12 4. 52 4. 22 4. 51 4. 31 4. 29 4. 29. 
1927-28.____________________________ 3./iO 4.12 4. 28 4.12 3. 87 3. 82 3. lit 4.17
1928-29 __________________ ..___________ 3. 88 3. 75 3. 81 3. 81 3. 91 3. 88 3. 9f 3. 79 
I~____________________._________ 4. 38 4. 38 4. 52 4. 38 4.16 4. 21 4.14 4.43 

Compiled from annual reports of the New Orleans .Board or Trade. 

TABLE 25.-Average wholesale price per 100 pounds 01 Fancy Blue Rose clean rice, 
at New Orleans; deflated by Bureau 01 Labor all-commoduy price inde:t, by months, 
19:e0-$1 to 19:99-80 I 

:Year begInning August 1 August te~tr Octo- Novem Decem Tanu- Febm-IMarch 
ber ber ber ary ary 

DaUar. DaUar,
11120-21_____________________________ 4. 49 4.03 
1921-22.._____________________________ 3.41 3.75
11l2'J-23 _______ ..__ ..__________________ 4.16 4. 28 
1923-24....______________________ " .._ 3.87 4. 01 
1924-25.._____________________________ 6.06 5.86 
1~2II___________ .___________________ 6.37 6.10 
1926-27_____.________________________ 4.99 5. t4 
11127-28._..___________________________ 4.33 4. Xl 
1928-29..__________________.__________ 4.1i 4.00 
1~__________..________________.._ 4. 35 4.13 

Average • 

Year beginning August. i April May June July A"~'<+ Novem- Decem- Ma
~r'" ber- bel'- •

-J...y July Ap~ 1u1), 

Dol/ar' Dol/ar' DoUar, Dollar. Dollar, DaUar, DolltJr, Dollar. 
11120-21.______________________________ 2. 28 2. 49 2. 74 3.28 3.06 2. 72 2. 49 2. 84 
1921-22..______________________________ 3.82 3.75 4.48 ~ 41 3. 79 3.SO 3.M 4.21 
1922-23______________________________ 3.85 3. 49 3.74 4. 00 3.87 3.82 3.87 3.75 
1923-2L____________________________ 5.20 6.13 6. 45 6.47 5. 06 5. 33 4. 83 6. 35
1924-25 ______________ : ________________ 6 22 6. 40 6. 61 6.60 6. 08 6.21 Ii. It 6. 54 1!125-26_________________________.______ 6.18 5.57 5.91 5. 97 6.05 6.07 6.23 5.821.l26-27 _______________________________ 4. 33 4.40 4.82 4.48 4.68 4.52 4.48 4.57 
11127-28_____________________________ 3.59 4.18 4. 39 4.19 3.99 3.93 3.77 4.25 
1928-29_______________________________ 4.01 3.91 3.95 3. 89 4.01 4.00 4.06 3. 92 
1~_______________________________ 4.83 4.92 5.21 5.21 4.52 4.11t 4.47 5.11 

Compiled rromannual reports orthe New Orleans Board ofTrade. 

11926~100. 
t Averages do nllt always agree with an average or figures gIven because tbe deftated figure'! were carried 

tbn!e dec!maI p!lices berore averng!ng. 
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TABLE 26.-Production, carry-oller, and total supply of mtlled rice, southern beU and 
California, 1914-15 to 19S()-31 

Southern belt I CalIlomla 

Year beilinning August 1 
Praduo- Carry- Total Produo- Carry- Total 

tlon over supply t10u over supply 

I.()()(),()()() I.()()().()()() J.()()().(}(J(} J,()()(),()()(). J,()()(),()()() i,lXiJ~ 
'1014-11i ___________________________________ pound. pounD POUR" pounds pounds JIOunds 
1911>-16____________________________________ 635 11 646 22 22 
1916'-17 ___________________________________ 741 34 775 63 63 
1917-18 ___________________________________ 1,(»0 36 1,076 95 95 
101S-XIl ________________________ '-_______• ___ 808 16 I!2l 157 1117 
1019-20 ____________________________________ 868 1 860 20i 20i 
1920-21___________________________________ 008 17 925 258 258 

1,217 53 1,270 229 8 23711121-22__• ____• ___._.__ ._._.__ • ___••••__• __ 842 80 931 ~ f11 30011122-23••_____••_.___._.___._••____••_.____ 936 55 991 • 214 35 249
1~24.______••____• ________._.________• __ 

• 77ll SO 850 158 56 2141924-25_______._._._••_. __._.____••_••_•••• 774 20 794 121 28 149 
1\121>-26••••••••_•••••__ ••••••_•••____•••_•. 791 0 800 133 7 140 

958 77 1,035 222 13 235 
1926-27___••• ________ • __• ___••_____________ 
11127-28_______._•• ___• ___•••••_.__________
1\128-29_________________________••___••____ 994 108 1,102 240 7 2.56 
1929-30______•••_••________._._.__• ________ I/SO 84 1,064 227 87 314 
1930-3L••__._._••_._. _.__________________ 951 49 1,000 173 68 241 

947 49 996 202 32 234 

Oomplled as follows: Production estimates from records of the Division oC Crop BUd Live stock Eatlmates 
and carry-over from the aunuai report of the Rice Millers' Association. 

I UDlted States except Cwifomill. 

TABLE 27.-ViBible stocks of rough and cleaned rice in mills in the United States 
on first of each month, 1.914-15 to 192tr-SO 1 

Sep- No- ne- Feb-Year beginning I Au- Oeto- lanu- Match April May lune lDlytem- vem- cem- ro-August 1 gust 1 ber1 ery 1 1 1 1 1 1ber 1 oorl ber 1 ery 1 

1,()()() J,()()() 1,()()() 1,()()() 1,000 1,()()() 
barre" dm~ 

1,()()()
barrtLt barrtLt barre" ~ barrtLt dm~ 1,000 

barrdlbarrtLt barrdl =.1914-15_________ ..-.. ~--,.. 362 790 1,065 1,U,} 1,097 1,122 938 771 62lI 453 au1911>-16____••__• 341 287 4i6 7f11 1,506 1,~58 1,5411 1,252 837 583 4751916-17_________ 356 343 612 1,156 1,767 1,772 ~~ 1,390 1, 218 785 335 20D
1017-18..______• 160 171 450 1,126 1,708 1,495 1,521 080 870 562 151 87101S-111_______._ 57 99 657 883 1,075 1,302 1,107 1,098 1,014 966 678 3001919-20___• _____ 166 168 552 884 1,419 1,470 1,593 1, '121 1,483 1,037 900 6761920-21__• ___•• li26 533 748 966 2,338 2,022 2,431 1,036 1,601 1,593 1,493 I,m11121-22_________ 

650 li97 686 968 1,129 1,258 1,505 1,653 072 

1~24_________ 

11122-23__• ______ 

515 402 621 1,410 2,003 2,326 2,284 2,009 t~ t~ 1,170 11M 
1\124-25___• _____ 744 M8 355 954 I,m 2,011 2,019 1,680 1,182 718 430 303 
l\l2l>-2a_________ 165 399 638 1,567 2,265 2,347 1,867 1,560 1,060 674 364 223 

95 308 632 752 1,001 2,046 2,168 2,052 1,82li 1,556 1,174 0751926-27_.____._ 

1927-28.________ 
 767 716 1, 218 1,879 2, 197 2,362 2,006 1,958 1,868 1,697 1,401 1, 181 

987 1,236 1,581 2,247 2,410 2,291 2, 106 2,038 2,138 1,~58 1,4551928-29._.______ 1,=Il30 696 1,108 1,142 2,887 2,7112 2,515 2,315 2,058 1,764 1,311
1929-30••____.... 485 567 1,099 1,175 2, 551 2,439 2,317 2,360 1.899 1,3~ 1,000 730 

Compiled from monthly report octhe Rice Millers' AssocIation. 

I Expressed in terms of rough rlee. Tl's collvers!on fBCtor, 100 pounds of cleaned rice equlvBlent to l 
barrel (162 pounds) of rough rice, was used to convert the cleaned portion of visible rice stocks. 
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TABLE 28.-Diaappearance oj United Statea rice in Southern State8,py month8, 
1914:-15 to 1929-30 

Year 
Aug; Sept. qat. Nov. Dec. Ian. Feb. Mar. Apr. May lune lwy Total ~ -
1,1XXI 1,IXJIJ
pock. poc.t. l,lXXI 1,1XXI 1,()()(} 1,()()(} 'l,1XXI l,lXXI l,lXXI 1,1XXI l,lXXI 1,()()(} 1,IXXJ 

eU eU pockttl pocktU pockttl pOckttl pocktU pOckttl pock}E pocket8 pocktU pockttl pock
1914-11i. __ li04 332 571 896 875 723 559 416 Zl7 185 232 124 5,6~ 
19111-16___ 255 /;99 848 859 672 709 668 748 555 336 120 128 6,497
1916-17___ 334 620 1,205 1,374 1,036 964 'l25 1,312 726 499 138 68 9,001
1911-18.__ 151 449 964 1,010 708 683 1,219 1,078 596 521 111 199 7,689
1918-19.__ 104 532 1,091 1,037 1,224 1,249 413 380 355 560 332 144 7,4211919-20___ 147 550 1,007 999 1,203 915 308 518 680 342 371 214 7,2521921)-21___ 242 610 963 901 593 1,122 1',210 1,037 1,03'7 1,420 787 839 10,761
1921,.22___ 910 752 871 744 759 864 1,020 1,198 499 482 283 267 8,6491922-23___ 520 790 1,425 1,287 940 1,015 552 654 708 560 348 345 9,1541923-24___ 410 618 969 1,236 820 1,105 926 819 470 306 135 135 7,949
1924-25___ 131 730 1,303 1,300 933 981 543 496 390 337 192 140 7,'476 
1~26c__ 315 619 842 835 751 911 609 498. 471 474 351 279 6,9551926-27___ 310 717 1,035 1,907 895 1,120 877 734 569 700 643 345 8,952 
1927-28~__ 423 850 1,200 1,163 1,006 1,118 961 905 836 910 531 285 10,188 
1928-29._._ 346 777 1,246 1,278 1.053 973 816 766 745 715 650 515 9,SIlO1929-30___ 507 84I 1,376 1,134 1,023 1,073 1,005 793 686 56G 369 334 9, 7IYl 

Compiled from monthly report of the Rice Millers' Association. A pockot of cleaned rice equals 100 
pounds. 

TABLE 29.-Average whole8ale and ezport price per 100 pound8 of rice in 8elected 
countrie8, and indez number8 of price in India, 1851-1930 

.Average wholesale price in- Export Index 
Calendar year I-----~r_--~~----~-------I numbernprice in ot price 

HamburgNewl'ork London Tokyo France in India 1 

--------------~---~I------------11----
DoIbJr8 Doll4r8 Dollar8 Dollara J)ollar81851______________________________________ _ 1.70 __________ • ___________________

1852______________________________________ _ 2.90 3.78 2.00 ________ • _____________________ 
1853______________________________________ _ 2.50 3.78 2.30 _____________________________ _ 
1854______________________________________ 3.40 4.59 2. 70 _____________________________ _ 
1855______________________________________ _ 3.10 4.86 2:80 ______________________________ 
1856_______________________________________ 3.50 4.86 2.20 _____________________________ _ 
1857_________________________• __________ _ 2.20 ______________________________ 2.70 5.94 
1858______________________________________ _ 2.70 4.72 1.60 ______________________________ 
1859_________________________ .. ____________ _ 2.20 4.05 1. SO ______________________________ 
1860: _____________________________________ _ 2.40 4.05 
1861.___________________________ -_________ • 2.60 4.59 

2.70 4.19 ~: ~ ====::::::I----Tao- -----8.i"o1862______________________________________ _ 2. SO __________ 3.20 79.92.50 8.S7 
1863.______________------------------------ 2.50 2.40 .3.20 74.01854________ -- ____________________________ _ 
1865___ . ____________________________- _____ • 2.50 ~~ 2.10 2. 60 101.5 
1866________________________ •_____________ _ 2.70 12.96 2.30 2.60 124.0 
1867_______________________________________ 2.50 12.96 2. 60 3.10 ISO. 0 
1868___ _______________________ - _________ _ 2.60 \1.58 ~:~ -----O~jj5- ~:~ l~g~ 

2.50 9.29 
1870______________________________________ _ 
1869______________________________________ _ 

2.10 9.45 2.10 L43 2. SO 118.0 
2.40 7.83 2.10 1.46 3.10 96.61871._______________________________ - _. -- __ 2.40 7.83 2.10 .89 3.50 92.0 

1873____________________________ -_________ 
1872___________________ •________________ _ 

2.50 9.45 2.20 .62 3.70 86.3 
1874_______________________________________ 2.20 8.91 2.10 .76 3. SO 100.0 
1875_________________ •____________________ • 2.50 9.18 2.20 L 16 3. 10 137.6 

2.10 8.64 1.80 1.16 4.40 141.01876__________________ --__ -______ ----__ • - __ 2.10 7.69 2. 00 .79 4. 60 106. 61877____________________________ -- --_____ _ . 2.30 7.0'.! 2. 20 •88 4. 70 149. 3 
1879___________________________ .._________ 
1878________________________________! _____ _ 

2.40 7.02 2. 20 1. 03 4. 70 165. :i 
2.30 6.88 2.10 1.27 4.90 176.0 

1881. ____________________• _______ - ________ _ 
~lS1lO_____• ___________________ ____________ _ 

2.10 8.10 2.90 1. 72 4. 90 13D. 3 
1882. ____________________________ --_______ _ 2.10 7.55 1. 80 1. 78 4. 70 105. 3 
1883_______________________ -_____ --_______ _ 1.90 7.55 1. 60 1. 42 4. 60 • 100. 0 

2.10 6.48 1.80 .99 4.80 119.61884___________•___________________________ 
2.90 6.48 1.70 .82 4.80 140.01885__________________ --________------____ _ 1.90 6.61 1.50 1.04 4.80 135.31886_______________________________________ 
1.80 5.811887_____ •_______________________________ _ 1.40/ .89 S.10 131.S 
1.80 4. 99 1.50 .79 3. 10 114.01888. _____________________ -______ --_______ _ 1.80 .(99 1.50 .78 2.60 122.3 
L90 5.54 L60 .95 3.20 148.3

1889__________ • _____ • ___________________ • __ 

1 18i3-100. 
J No report. 

http:1921,.22


, ,.A.vetilg\l wholeSale PrlCl1 in""" • Exp«t , 

Calendar ylit\r I-.,.........-....,..."'-'--"-~....,....,......,":-.,......'-I ~~ 
Hamburgl:~e;yq~k~n~9!l;,T9kYO 

,Dollitr, Dona,! ,DOllari' Dollar, 'Dollifri:· 
0.10 :,' 1;,00'" 1.42 3.20 • 147.6' l:':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~: 6.40 1; 70 1:12 3. 20 148.0

,l892:••_;' .._,_._. __ •••_... _~'._____ ........__ a 30 ' 5.,70 1.70 1. 15 172; 3 

1893~":"...........__ ~_:.~:__..........._c.. 2.,10 

.189!....................c_.......__ ...... 'c. 2,00 
 1: 'It.3ag, .' Ub -----,---- Ukg189&._......_..__~......._.._ ..~~.....:_.. ' 1.90 
 5.30 20 1.41 -.-----.-- HO.n: 
18!l6~_______~___,..~__________ 1.80._._._:.~~____ 5.20 ,~; 30 1.53 .,,:-----.,. 1M. 0,' 
1897,~__•• __ ._c..._.._:_________..;; ____.--_.. ___. ______ 5. 40 1. 50 1. 90 208; 3: 

6.10 t60 2; 37 --.-,.---,-' IM;,3'=:::::::::::::::.::::::::::::~::::::::: :::::::::: 6.10' 1.00 1.59 134.3 
190(L:·::~:_..___ • _________ ._..... __ ••__ ..._ ........ .. 5.50 1.00 1.89 _~---.____ 146,6 


.' , 1901 ...__...___..__....................---.....----- 6.50 1.40 1. 95 -".-'---.-. 159.6' 

lllO3____• __ .~.., __, ___ • __ •____________________•__.._ 1902:___-.:.--..-.-..--...:---.~-- .... --.-- _.--....- 5. 60 1~ 30 aOI 166. 6 

5. 70 1. 60 ,2,29 158. 0 
4.40 1.40 al0 lliO,6}~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 4.20 1. 50 2; 04 149.6 

~=::=~:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: gg t~ N~ ~:. 
1908~_________• ____.. ; ______ ..____________ ...___•• 6; 20 1.60 a 53 ---.---.-. ' 200.0 
1009~__••__ ~__• __________.~._.___ ~__ .._____ " ___ ,,,,, 6.20 1:50 a09 215.511110..._______________.....___________ •______••__..._ 5.50 1.60 a,l1 ' 155:6191L___...______ _____..___..______..____...._____ ••~ 5.00 1.,80 2. 75, 181.,3 
1913.___•_________ .•: .._________ __ •.___________ • ___ 1912••--..-----.-------.---.- ...- ....------ _____ ..... 5. 50 2. 20 3; 33 184.0 

~. 5.50 1.80 a. ,as 153; 0 
1914_____ ~ __ ..__...___------.~-----------.- • _______.. (I), 2. 00 2.56 216.6 

4.00 0,2.80 '2.07 " 226.,0f~fg:::::=::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: i::::::::: 3. 80 3. 60 2. 18 221. 51917______ •_________ .._____.-.-:..----_________...__ ~ 6. 30 5.40 3.15 ----._____ 200. 3 
~_, J918________.__________..____._..__...____ .._..____ _ 8.20 5. 60 5.20 -.,--_.___ 136. 0

1919_____...._..... __ ... __ ..__ •• __ • _____ ... _________ _ 9.80 5.10 7.30 -----.___ • 277.51920..__•____•••___ •__....._____________ .;, ________ __ 9.60 7.60 7:08 .......... 34a 0
:lI12L___.._......_____ • ___ ______• __ ---____________ _~ 3.30 3.20 4. 89 ...__.,••• _' ___ '_,"_1922__________ •__________________.--________________ 4.40 2. 90 5.58 ....____,_ .......__•

.1923____• __ --.._________ •_____ .._____...______....:.__ 4.10 3. 03 5.16 ....._.,,_ ..._••____ 
1924_____--_••___.:___ ...______________•__________.  ,5.50 3. 30, 6.12 ..____ ........_...._

192a____• __ .._.. , __~..____..___ •______ ;_..__ ...,_.:.__ _ 6.6.~, 3.45 ......L_,.1926__......_____c ________...____....___________.... 	 1~ ....~..._

3. 50 -........_ ....._..~_

1927. __ :0..._;....___________, ____________ ___.-__-- 4. 10 3.00 5.62 ...............__...
,1928_______..___ ._.________•____________,__ ...._____ • ..........
1929________________________, _______________________.: 3. 80 a 30 4.63 __•.~;;._••, 

3.80 3.10 4. 24 ......_.:....._.....1930__,__________________ ...___________ .... _____ ..... 4.00 3.98 --__ : ..... _;._~.___ ._ 

Compiled as follows: Prices in Hamburg aDd Fmnce' to 1891, Wholesale Prices, Wages and TransPor
tation, Senate Committee on .Finance, Mar. 3, 1893, 52d Cong., 2d sess.,. Senate Rep!lrt 1394; Hamburg, 
1892-1896. Statlstlcber Auszng und Velscblendene Nacbwelse In Bezug aul Hamburg Handelszustande III 

. 	Jahre, 1896; London prices, 1850-1906, Augustus 8auerbeck, Journal Royal BtatlsticalSoCIety, 1907.,.~928, , 
Editor Of'the. Statist, Journal of Royal Statistical Society; Tokyo' prices, 1868-1927; StatistIcs of Rice De-. 
partment of Agrlcult1ll1l and Commerce, Japan, 1928, 'Weekly Circular. London,Rlce Brokers' Association; 
India, index numbers of rice, C. M. VaIOl and. S. K. Muranjan, Currency and Prices in Indl8; New York, 
1851-1899, Wholesale PrIce:'IWages and Transportation, Pt. I, 1898; 1890-1926, U. S. Bur. of Labor Statis, 
Bull. 440; and. yearly bulleuns. 

, . . 
, No report. 
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8e~efmoy(JJ Ar;riC?-'(tttre__~.-_-_-------c-~_- ARTHUH..M. HYDE.. 
A,n8tant'8eeretary~__ ~____.____________-c __ R. W. ])VNLAr• 

. DirectoTo/Sdientijic WOTk.'; ___.,_"------~--- A ..F. WOODS. 
J)irector of llegUlqtory Work_: __.___________ WALTER.G. CAMPBELL• 

. mrector oj &tension Work..________~_~ ___ C. W. W..mBUnTON. 

Dire~ of Per80nneZ and BUBineBS Adminis- W: W. ,STOCKBERGER. 

,ttation.
Director of InforinGtion_______ ..; ___________ M.S; EISENHOWER. 

·8olic#OT_______ .. ______ ..~ .. __________ .. ---- E.L..MA:RSHALL. 

Weather Bttreatt_ ........ _______ . ____ ~:,.__ ..___ _ CHARLEsF. M..mVIN,·Cliief. 
~ttr8att of Animal h"amtry_______________ JOHN:R. MOHLER, Ohief· 
BttTilau of Dairy Indttstry __________ ~______ O. ·E.REElD, .chief. 
Bureattof.Plant Indmtry__________ ~___ .:.:.._ W~LLIAM A. T.AYIjOR,Chief • 

. . t Forest 8ertJice.. __ .. __... ______ .; _____________ R.. Y. 'STUART, Ohief. 
Bttreatt ofChemi8try ana8oils______ - _____ ~ H.G. KNIOHT,'Chief· 

Bttreatt of Entomowgy ___________________ C. L. MABLAT'l',Ohief. 

Bttreattof Biolo.¢calSuTJJey _______________ PAUL G. REDINGTON:, .chief. 

Bttreatt oj Pttblic Roads __ .....______________ THOMAS Ii.MACDoN:A:LD, <Chief· 

Bur8att oj.Agricv.lturalEngineering ____._ _ _ _ .S.H. MCCRORY, Chief. 

Bureatt of Agricv.Uural Economics __________ NILS A.OLBEN, Chief· 

Bureattof Home Economics ______________ ,..LoUISESTANLlilY, Chief· 

Plant Quarantine and Control Administration_ LEE A.STRONG, :Chief. 

Grain .Futttres ,Administration ____ ..'______._ _'J. W.T. DUVEL, 'Chief· 

Fooaand Drug Administration ____.________ WALTER ,G. CAMPBELL, .Director ;of 


Regulatory ,Wor.k, .inChar.ge.·, . 
OjJiceof .&periment Stations ______________ .JAMEsT..JARDINE, Chief· 
OjJice of Cooperative .&tension Work________ C.'B.SMITH, Chief. 
Library __________ . ____________________-'_CLARmEL R.BARNE~,Librarian; 

. This bulletin is.a contribution from 

Bureau of Agricultural EconomicL_'-_______ N~LS A.OLSEN:,Chief. 
Division of Statistical and Histor.ical O. C.STINE, Principal Agricultural 

Research. Economist, in Chat:ge. 
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